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previous adon
steps to reform the

process, President Carter
to Congress a legislative
to reduce red tape, and
the regulatory process.
is based on common
management, and ef-

rational analysis of the imfederal rules on those affec-

provision would require afl
agencies to examine and
the costs and benefits of
methods to achieve their
before issuing new "major
as those having an

impact of $ 100
or more). The proposed

economic

extends

the comment

new rules to 60 days, and
agencies from implement.
rule until 30 days after final

would also require a
review of afl existing
would force agencies to

set agendas and deadlines for their
actions and would strengthen and
expand regulatory reforms begun under the President,'s Executive Order
12044 issued last year.

ABc,'itwon"..>d

TO IMPROVE agency manage.
ment, the measure proposes the
establishment or designation of a
single office within each agency to be
responsible for overseeing the
regulatory process
snd for
monitoring compliance with the
requirements of the act.
In announcing the new legislation
last week in Dallas, the President
said his proposal is designed to
revise the regulatory process and
end what he called "needless rules,
excessive costs, duplication. overlap
waste" in government
and
rulemaking.
The President's proposal is similar
to a bill, S. 262, introduced by Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff (DConn.), chairman of Senate Governmental Affairs
See CARTER, page 5
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National Health Insurance

nty Officials Face Congress

Divergent Approaches to Confront Congress
First in a series
The debate over national health
insurance heated up recently with
the announcement that President
Carter willask Congress this year for
n$ 10 billion to $ 16 billion" worth of
new health care benefits as the "first
phase" of his long awaited national
health plan. The Administration's
health benefit package would cover
the aged, the poor, workers and oth.
ers who presently lack adequate coverage, and finally those with a major
illness that outruns their abiTity to
psy.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D.Masah
who intends to offer a comprehensive
national health plan of his own soon,
promptly attacked the Administration plan as far too limited. Kennedy,
supported by AFL-CIO President
George Meany and United Auto
Workers President Douglas Fraser,
also said the President's decision to
send Congress only the first phase
without provisions to phase in the

Dealaman, Somerset
, N.Jn testifies on
services. Sec page 3.

'ccording
n

~I

i

Jim Scott, Fnirfax County,
Vu., urges restoration of
cutbacks in housing. See

~03.

Medicaid:
~ The degree to which these pro.
posals cover the medically indigent
who are presently served by county government;
~ The adequacy of reimbursement
for services provided by county health
care facilities;
~ The kind of incentives which are
included for disease prevention and
public health services, which are im-

portant contributions of county
government
system;

to America's health

See LONG's. page 12

Slowdown in Federal Aid Flow Dramatic

.

.~

COUNTYCONCERNS
AB three national health insurance
proposals —Sen. Kennedy's afl-inclu-

sive proposal, the President's more

limited phased-in proposal and Sen.
Long's catastrophic hea) th insurance
bill—are of vital concern to counties.
Regardless of the eventual shape of a
national health care program, local
officials will be concerned with how
each proposal will deal with the
following:
~ The impact of national health insurance on county match under

TOSTATES. LOCALITIES

Johannsen, Black Hawk County, Iowa, and Neal PotMantgomery County, Mdn address future solid waste
See page 5.

~

various parts may mean the country
a complete health insurance plan.
A spokesman for the Administration said the basic drive behind the
President's decision was financial
restraint.
Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Califano revealed
the basic outlines of the Administration plan in testimony before the
Senate Finance's health subcommittee March 27. He was reacting to Sen.
Russefi B. Long's catastrophic health
bill (S.350). Long (D-La.) is the chairman of the powerful Senate Finance
Committee. So far, the senator's bill
is the only legislation that has been
submitted in Congress; the Administration's legislative draft is still 60 to
90 days away. Sen. Kennedy also
hopes to introduce his biB within the
'next four to six weeks.

will never have

to Administration estimates, federal aid to states and localities is expected to average only a
3 percent increase for fiscal years '79
and '80, in sharp contrast to an average increase of around 16 percent in
the previous four-year period.
The increase in federal aid in fiscal
'79 over 1978 is $ 4.2 biflion—
an increase of only 5.4 percent over 1978
and the smaflest increase recorded
since 1974. Projections for 1980 federal aid indicate an even smaller increase that year —
a total of $ 82.9
billion ar only I percent over 1979.

See Table, page 5

The dramatic slowing down of federal aid flows is even more meaningful when growth of the federal aid
system over the past 20 years is
chronicled in a table complied by the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR), appearing on page 6.
For the first time since 1974, federal aid grew at a rate slower than
state.local revenue from their own re.
sources. Yet the 10 peicent increase

in state-local receipts in 1979 was
less than the 10.9 percent increase
posted in 1978 and considerably lower than the 16.2 percent increase in
1977.

Federal grants as a percent of state.
local receipts frolil own sources le also
down in 1979 —to 30.4 percent from
31.7 percent in 1978.
The Admsory Comuussion on Intergovernmental Re)ations ie the na.
tional permanent commission, created
by the Congress in 19+9 to monitor
and
., intergovernmental~re)at(ons
make recommendations for change.
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REGISTRATION DEADLINENEARS

San Francisco

to Welcome NACo Delegateq

DONALD H. WEINBERG, former perience with unions. Entitled, issues induding impasse resolution.
personnel director and chief "Dealing With the Union Environ- strike contingency planning and
negotiator for Prince George's Coun- ment," this track offers advanced
bargaining on employee benefits.
Cosponsored by NACo's County
ty. Md. and Washington, D.C., will sessions on important labor relations
fast approaching. All advance present his views at the workshop on
Employee Labor Relations Service
registration fees must be post- "Accountability to the Public: The
and the County Supervisors
marked no later than April 7. AfCer Ability to Meet Union Demands."
Association of California, the conference is made possible in part by a
that date delegates must register on- Weinberg is now the director of
Francis
site at the St.
HoteL and pay Alpha Group, Inc., a management
granC from the U.S. Office of Personnel Management.
an additional $ 10 fee,
consulting firm which provides advice and technical assistance to
Advance registration fee for the
Featured speakers will follow the public sector management in labor
conference is $ 116 which includes
general conference theme of Labor relations, compensation and crisis
admission to all program sessions, a
Relations and the New Fiscal intervention.
welcome to California wine and
Restraint. General session speakers
The workshops are divided into
cheese reception, a conference lunchare Sean Sullivan, acting assistant
two tracks. Track One. entitled
eon and the annual labor relations
director for pay monitoring, Council "What to Do Before IAnd Even Afbanquet.
on Wage and Price Stabiaity; Charles
ter) the Union Arrives," is designed
Refunds of the registration fee will
C. Mulcahy and Charles Goldstein,
to provide basic labor relations inbe made if cancellation is necessary,
Wein berg
public sector labor relations attor- formation Co jurisdictions unorprovided that written noCice is postnteys. Alan Campbell. director, U.S.
ganized or newb4 organized. Those
marked no later than April 16.
registration form
Office of Personnel Management
workshops describe and emphasize
County and other local govern- page. For further
E. Leach, vice chair, U.S.
ment officials may register for the conference program, contna
good management practices. Track
Equal Employment Opportunity Two is geared toward elected ofconference and make hotel reserLoveless or Barbara
Commission.
ficials and staff who have had exvations by completing the 202/785-9677.
NACo hsa enlisted for the
workshops nationally known labor
and
relations
practitioners
specialists. James Baird, pubHc sector labor attorney, lecturer and
author of numerous articles on labor
relaCions law, is one example. Baird,
general counsel for NPELRA, will be
speaking at the workshop entitled
"Facing the Union Election: Policy
Decisions, Unit Determination and
Role of Supervisors."
Speaking at the same workshop is
John F. Dickinson, a partner in Che
law firm Jones, Corbin and Dickinson of Jacksonvifle, Fla. Didtinson,
who has been a speaker at many
Cosponsored by NACo's County Employee/Labor Relations Service and thg
seminars, has 0 wide range of ex-

for advance
The deadline
registration for NACo's Fifth Annual Labor Relations Conference,
April 29-May 1 in San Francisco, is
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Annual Labor Relations
Conference

April 29-May 1, 1979
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, Calif.

County Supervisors Association of California

representing managemenC
clients in both the public and private
perience

'nion
organizational campaign; ano planning and negotiating
'

sector.

NTDS Guide

This year's conference, "Labor Relations and the New
Fiscal Restraint," will feature ski)ls4ui)ding workshops which
are organized in two-track format:

to

Track One, What

Before (And Even After) The Union
Arrives, looks at the labor and employee relations problems of
counties in a union-free environment; how to cope with a

Handling Stress
Managing stress effectivel is essential for people who live under constant public scrutiny —not only government officials, buC their famiTies
as welL A concise booklet How to
Live With Stress, A Guide for PubI/c Officials can help to provide re.

All advance conference registrations must be posimarked no later than April 7. Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is
necessary, provided that wnaen notice is posimarked no later than April 16.

The guide, prepared by the National Training and Development Ser
vice, discusses the effects of conflict
at work, at home and in the community and gives suggestions on how to
cope with it. Also induded is a section of exercises for use by individuals
and trainers and a workshop format
designed to increase individual capacities for dealing with stress.
Christine
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Track Two, Dealing With the Union Environment, involves
the labor relations problems of counties in an established
collective bargairiing setting and includes up-to-date
bargaining techniques.

can both preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning it Io NACo. Conference registration
fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations will be processed. Enclose check, official county purchase order or equivalent. No conference
registrations will be made by phone.

lief.

To order your copy, send 0 check or
purchase order for $ 3.80 to: National
Training 81 Development Service
Press, 5028 Wisconsin Avenue, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20016. Your guide
will be sent to you by first class maiL

To Do

first collective bargaining agreement.

shi

l2)
."'I

Conference reglsiraf ion fees are io be made payable io NACo: $ 115 Advance, $ 125 on.site.
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

HOTEL RESERVATIONS (SI. Francis)
Special conference rates will be guaranteed io ail delegates
reservations are posimarked by April 7. After that date, available
will be assigned on a first come/first serve basis.

Please Print:

*Arrivai'eiegaies

Name

Rates are as follows:

Single $ 42 70 (Lower rates on a first come/)i ref serve basis)

County

sh

Double/Twin $ 52 90 (Lower rates on a first come/first serve bsiki
Title

I:

Occupanl's

Address

City

State

Zip

Telephone f
I

4

Departure

0

Single

0

Double/Twin (Please specify preference by circling Doub/cot

am interested in:

0
0

Track k What To Do Se/ore(And Even After) The Un/on Aw/ves

Track lk Daa/ing With the Union Eny/ronmenf
Send preregistration and hotel reservations Io National Associalion of
Counties/Labor Relations Conference, 1735 New York Ave., NW Wash.,
D.C. 20006. For further housing infbrmaiion call the NACo Conference
Regisiraiion Center, 703/471-6180.
For further program Information contact Chuck Loveless or Barbara

''t
oz

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Radciiff at 202/785-RR77

Reg. Check/P.O. No.

Housing Dep, Ck.

Please Note: The special NACO conference rate at the St.
Francis Hotel can only be guaranteed for those
conference/hotel registrations postmarked by April 7.

Amount $

Amount $

I
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OrgOtten
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Segs-.Ient'xpressed

"profound
over the seeming willingness
96th Congress to sacnflce poor

anil the local governments
e

them...to budget issues."

scent testimony before
recco

the

subcommittee on public assiscompenss~a unemploymentchosen
free.
Doris Dealaman,
Somerset County, N.J., made
that NACo's testimony con"smag amounts of money to
os nnprove the lot of poor people

helpless children."
people, she added, are a "very
end afl too often forgotten seg-

of the population that you and
elected to represent... Chflafter ag, do not vote and are

/'s
:

Dealaman

~ Make permanent the
unlikely to notice that their needs
use of Title
are being sacrificed to the mandatee
XX money to support services for
nation's
reduce
the
to
deficit to $ 29 drug addicts and alcoholics and the
billion."
WIN tax credit for day care services
Dealaman, however, praised the that employ welfare recipients.
members of the subcommittee "for
NACo opposes both earmarking
doggedly pursuing these vital issues
$ 200 million of Title XX funds for
that generate so little enthusiasm
child care and capping the Title XX
when competing with the defense
training fund at 3 percent.
budget, for example." She also recaUed that the House last year passed
EARMARKING Dealaman said
needed provisions by a wide margin.
"contradicts the flexibilityinherent
It is in the Senate, she observed, in the block grant approach." The
that "we must strengthen our deter- three percent cep "appears to be
mination to see these provisions purely arbitrary."
enacted."
In addition to changes in Title XX,
NACo is calling for the federal govAMONG NACo'e SPECIFIC re. ernment to support children who are
commendations is an increase of the voluntarily (rather than by court orfunding for social services authorized der) placed in a foster home; to prounder Title XX of the Social Security vide adoption subsidies for hard-toAct from $ 2.9 billion in 1980 to $ 3.15 p)ace children; and to increase the
billion and Co $ 3.45 billion in 1981.
funding for child placement services
Current legislation authorizes $ 2.9 and for public institutions providing
billion for 1980, which, according to foster care to 25 or fewer children.
Dea)amer represents only half of the
Finally, NACo advocates making
federal commitment made to social child welfare services funded under
services in 1972, when inflation is TiC(e IV-B of the Soc)/tl Security AcC
taken into account.
into an entitlement program in which
NACo also supports changes in afl eligible children and famiTies would
Title XX that would:
be able to receive help such as pro~ Require state officials to consult,
tective services or day care.
the chief local elected officials when
Counties now spend nearly $ 8 bildeveloping a state plan for social ser- lion for welfare and social services.
vices;
Although the federal government
~ Establish
three-year planning pays most of this bill, many counties
cycles;
must still use much of their own tax
~ Permit the use of funds for emer:
revenues for welfkre costs. A few urgency shelter for adults in danger of ban counties spend as much as 80
physical or mental harm;
percent, of their own funds to cover
~ Reallocate a state's unused funds
these costs.
to other states and counties that have
Consequently welfare reform reovermatched their share of Title XX mains one of NACo's top legislative
costs;
priorities.

idge Comments Solicited
of the Surface Transportation Act of 1978
its special bridge replacement program marked an
beginning in efforts to secure federal

for rehabilitating or restoring thousands of

across the country thaC are in disrepair.
or)dng with officials at afl levels of governments,

will now concentrate its efforts toward program
to ensure (1) that counties receive their
of the 15 to 35 percent of each state's funds
for bridges off the federal-aid highway system
(2) that counties share decision-making with the
on such

w

activities as selecting projects for federal

sty

F

BRIDGE PROGRAM
week we are soliciting comments on a final rule
by FHWA in the March 15 Fedem(Register,
the bridge program. (Contact Karen
at NACo for a copy'lthough the regulation
as final rule, FHWA is asking for and will
consider your comments. Please send them to
Glassman at NACo no later than May 18.
be directed to ways the FHWA
should address the role of local governments as partwith the states in decisions affecting program imIn addition, please write specific comon technical aspects of the regulation such as suf'hould

ratings and design standards.

FHWA BRIDGE INSPECTOR
TRAININGPROGRAMS
highway bridge replacement snd rehabilitation
requires that afl bridges off the federal.aid
y systems be inventoried, inspected and
according to National Bridge Inspection
by Dec. 31, 1980. Most, off.system bridges
local jurisdiction.
assist counties and other local governments with
inspection. FHWA, through its National Highis developing off-system bridge inspector
Although the programs are not yet
A wants you to know they will be available
the next six months. Keep in touch with your
A division office, located in your state capital, to
out when the programs willbe ready.

different training programs will be available.
Guide Training Package
package is designed so that qualified individuals
a bridge inspector training course for local
The course will be approximately 40 hours
divided into the following modules:

~

General Bridge Inspection Information and Train-

ing
Inspection of Timber Bridges
Inspection of Steel Beam Bridges
~ Inspection of Steel Truss Bridges
~ Inspection of Concrete Bridges
Any one of or aU of the modules can be combined with
the general information module in presenting a course.
Consultant Presented Courses
The one-week training package as outlined above will,
through FHWA, be contract presented at on-site field
locations upon requesC.
Off-System Bridge Inspection Video-Tape Series.
A series of 30-45 minute video tapes on the inspection
of typical off-system bridges will be made available to
state and local juridsdictions. These tapes will be
divided as follows and may be preSented by themselves,
in conjunction with the training package discussed
above or with other bridge inspector training efforts..
I) IntroducCion to Off-System Bridge Program and
Inspections
2) Inspection of Steel Beam Bridges with Concrete
~
~

Decks
3)

Inspection of Steel Truss Bridges with Timber

Decks

Inspection of Concrete Beam Bridges
Inspection of Timber Bridges
For further information on the training materfit) contact: Al Miller, National Highway Institute, Federal
Highway Administration, 400 Seventh Street S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590, 202/426-9141.
—Marlene Glassman
NACoR
4)
5)

HOUSING NEEDS EXAMINED—
Fairfax County (Va.) Supervisor Jim
Scott, left, chairman of NACo'e Commuaity Development Steering Committee, presents NACo's views on the Housing Authorization bill of 1979 to
the House Subcommittee on housing. At right ie NACo staffer John Murphy.

Maintain Mousing
Funds, Says Scott
James Scott, supervisor, Fairfax
County, Va. and chairman of NACo's
Community Development Steering
Committee, told a House subcommittee last week that "it is essential
that Congress provide a predictable
and sustained level of assisted housing from year to year "
Scott addressed the housing needs
of both urban and rural areas in
testimony before the House subcommittee on housing and community
development on the fiscal '80 authorization legislation for the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (H UD).
Scott urged the subcommittee to
take the following actions:
~ Increase the authorization level
for Section 8/Conventional Public
Housing to maintain at least the fiscal '79 level of assisted housing
units-about 360,000 —and preferably
provide authorization for 400,000 in
fiscal '80.
~ Support
the Administration's
request for $ 130 million for Section
312 Housing Rehabilitation Loans.
~ Restore
the authorization for
Section 701 Comprehensive Planning,
an important source of assistance to
smaller counties and cities, to $ 53
million as in fiscal '79.
~ Support
tbe Administration's
request for increased authorization
of $ 275 million for Urban Develop.
ment Action Grants lUDAG).
Scott called the UDAG program
"one which truly works, which has
demonstrated that the public and

private sectors can join in partnership
to combaC physical and economic dis
Cress." He asked that eligibiTity under the program be broadened to
inctudp "pockets of poverty" in otherwise nondistressed cities and urban
counties.
SCOTT SUGGESTED that such a
pocket of poverty should be of sufficient size, perhaps a census tract of
at least 10,000, to benefit a number
of distressed persons; that the proposed project should be located within its boundaries; and that, although
the criteria used to measure distress
might be left up to the secretary of
HUD, the criteria should not be
biased toward any one section of the
country.

Pointing out the close relationship
between housing and rural develop.
ment programs, Scott called for restoration of cuts in the fiscal '80 funding levels of the Farmers Home Administration housing, water and
waste disposal grant and loan pro.
grams:
Adequate water and sewer faciTities, he said, are not only necessary
for safe and sanitary swellings. They
are vital in attracting and maintaining industry and employment in rural
areas. Scott therefore urged that
water and waste disposal programs
should be funded at least at Che fiscal '79 level. since the waiting list
for such grants already exceeds $ 600

million.

Commiffees WillSet
Food Stamp Budget
Both the House and Senate

Budget Committees will meet this
week to determine the budget for the
Food Stamp Program for flscal '80.
The most serious issues to be decided
are whether the spending "cap" will
be lifted, and if so, to what amount.
When Congress passed the Food
Stamp Act of 1977, it imposed a
ceiling, or cap, on the amount of funds
which could be spent for the program for each fiscal year through
1981. Forecasters underestimated
the rise in inflation and food prices,
as well as the faster rate at which
people would be entering the
program. It is now clear that the
$ 6.189 billion cap for '80 is far below
what wiU be needed to serve the 16

million program participants.
Unless the "cap" is raised, a
drastic cut in benefits across-the.
board to aU food stamp recipients
can be expected. This, in turn, will
mean that general assistance rolls

will increase

as a direct result of the
cutback in food stamp benefits.
The Administration hae recommended raising the cap to $ 6.9
billion. Both the House and Senate
Agriculture Committees recommendations to the respective Budget
Committees were that enough money
should be provided in the budget to
allow the cap to be subsequently
removed. The House recommended a
range of costs between $ 6.2 billion
and $ 6.9 billion; the Senate recommended $ 6.9 billion. Despite these
recommendations, strong efforts to
set the budget amount at the cap are
expected in both Budget Commit-

tees.

NACo urges its members to contact their senators and congressmen
on the Budget Committees, asking
them to remove the food stamp cap
and include enou'gh money in the

budget to prevent reductions in
benefits. For more information contact Diane Shuet at NACo.
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How Much Is There to Cvt?
included. such as: Land and Water Conser-

Congress and the public are under the impression that states, cities and counties will,
under the President's 1980 budget proposals,
receive $ 82.9 billion in federal grants in aid.

vation Funds, Agricultural Cooperative
Research, Office of Surface Mining Enforcement, Indian Education, and Federal
Administration. Although listed as
It just isn't so. Ifyou exclude payments to Railroad
such, these items are not grants-in-aid to
individuals the actual amount of grants flow- state and local governments at all, and they
ing to state and local governments is only belong neither in the budget document en$ 31.2 billion according to an excellent study
titled Federal Grants to State and Local
by urban experts Floyd and Terry Hyde Government, nor in the narrative for special
published in the March 3 issue of the re- analysis of such aid."
spected National JournaL
This huge $ 50 billion discrepancy takes on
"The reason for such a wide discrepancy a menacing dimension when we consider that
lies in the method by which the President's
many of our dose friends in Congress report a
Office of Management and Budget compiles rising sentiment in that body to fund the
and categorizes various kinds of programs
Middle East peace settlement and the
and benefits identified in the budget.
resulting threatened cut of oil by cutting
Specifically, the special analyses budget domestic grants-in-aid. The first target for
document aggregates, without distinction, reallocating funds to other programs could
those programs giving aid directly to in- well be general revenue sharing.
dividuals, those which pass aid through state
In part this congressional reaction is white
and local governments to individuals, those
which provide aid to autonomous entities hot anger against the state legislatures and

other state officials who have sponsored
resolutions calling for a constitutional convention to draft an amendment to require a
balanced federal budget. Not unreasonably,
congressmen see this as an irresponsible
criticism of the Congress which appropriates
funds to the states from the federal deficit
and enable the states to balance their own
budgets.

other than state and local governments, those
which fund other federal activities, and those
which do provide aid directly to state and
local governments to be used by them for
specified national objectives."
The authors go on to say, "Thus, OMB's

list includes items of direct payments, to in-

dividuals such as: Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Medicaid, veterans benefits;

payments to autonomous entities other than
state and local governments such as: the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Commodity Credit Corporation and the Center for
Disease Control (Atlanta).
"Many strictly federal activities are also

.

However, anger is one thing and reason
another. It would be tragic if general revenue
sharing and other programs vital to counties
were to become the innocent victims of
congressional wrath.
The facts are plain. We cannot absorb these
additional cuts in traditional grants without
severe local distress.

Cvtting Down Regulations

~

Honoring Judge Sterre
We are delighted to receive
word from NACo Second Vice
President Roy Orr that Dallas
County's new jail will be
named the Lew Stenett Justice Center.
Retired Judge W.L Sterrett
is well known and much loved
in Texas and throughout
NACo. He is remembered
most vividly as the man who
left the intensive care unit of
a hospital on Friday so that
he could on Sunday see to the
details of being chairman of
the NACo conference in Dallas

in July.

lax

Sterrett

The new $ 81 million center was approved by the voters in
and is scheduled for completion in 1981. It willbe
tion's most modern and willincorporate the latest
programs. It is fitting that it is named after a man who
county government so diTigently for 52 years.
It was Lew who first introduced his fellow Texans to
(and vice versa) and we are very proud that he will be
in Dallas as he willalways be honored in NACo.

Dear Bernie:
Few government programs are more basic to American society than
Security. I consider my new assignment as chairman of the House
and Means Committee Social Security subcommittee a high honor

responsibility.

There will be few, if any, easy decisions to make affecting this
which now accounts for about one-fifth of the federal budget. I
very much. therefore. your congratulations and your support.

J.J. Pickle
U.S.

&Texas

President Carter has a "common sense"
proposal to reform the regulatory system and
reduce the cost and red tape of government.
It's none too soon for county government.
As inflation and budget cuts eat away at
available resources it is irresponsible to
shrink these dollars further with government
overregulation. It makes good sense to clean
out the system, identify and eliminate waste
and put some faith in our intergovernmental
system. It all boils down to trust.
The federal bureauciacy has traditionally
failed to trust the local elected official. By
wielding the big stick of overregulation
federal agencies have tried to standardize our
performances without taking into account
difference in local capacity or needs. Such a
philosophy strikes at the heart of our threetier partnership form of government. Worse
yet, it costs the taxpayers an estimated $ 100
billion annually, and some say is accountable
for one and one-half percentage points of the
inflation rate.
County governments have been profoundly
aware of the costs of government red tape for
years. A 1977 NACo study of paperwork
requirements in three federal programs
revealed that 11 percent of federal funds were
gobbled up in unnecessary, useless reporting.
Add on 11 percent at the state level, since the
majority of federal dollars flow through the

states, and another 11 percent at the federal
level to process the reporting. The 33 percent
total does not even include increased costs of

inflation.

Counties have tried for years to reform the
regulatory process, but our influence has been
stifled by a system that refused to listen to
good common sense or to understand the realworld effects of regulation from Washington.
The Regulatory Reform Act of 1979 will
breathe fresh air into the system and make
federal bureaucrats analyze the potential
benefits and economic effects of an array of
alternative methods for achieving their goals.
More important, the measure will hold an
agency accountable for selecting the most
costwffective alternative or defend its choice.
Other regulatory reform measures have
been introduced in the 96th Congress, many
of which are basically geared to the private
sector. We in county government believe it'
about time that Congress and the Administration recognized the burdens of inefficient administrative rules. We applaud
these efforts and place our full support
behind them.
An open, efficient and meaningful
regulatory system, one that emphasizes the
impact of the rules, rather than the convenience of the rule. makers, can't help but
save taxpayer dollars and bring a renewed
faith in our federal system.

No, sir, I can't agree with Mr. Hillenbrand's recommendation
moratorium on criticism of our president (County News, March 5l.
It is trite but true that Mr. Carter campaigned long and hard for thr
Allpresidents, willinglyor not, have had to accept criticism.

The president is t.he chief executive of the corporation that is the
States. As its stockholders, he is is responsible to us. Good
Fisca(
should receive approbation: poor performance criticism.
15
The successful corporation's performance uddergoes
evaluation. The corporation that is the United States can choose to
point, or not, its chief executive only at four-year intervals. Mr.
brand's statement: "We could, however, make up for i"a softening or
moratorium on the avalanche of presidential criticism") as presidential
tion time draws closer..." seems a dubious proposition indeed!
Mr. Carter's performance will br'udged by his day-today as wells
cumulative performance. Constant appraisal is helpful to him,
us as the ultimate decision makers.

Maurice D. Welsh Jr.,

Library Division

Jefferson Parish, La.
Dear Mr. HtBenbrand,

That was a very sensitive and unique artirle on President Carter
About a Moratorium...") in the March 5 County News. I agree with
fully.
People demand so much —
never acknowledging the limitations oi
presidency. I for one am very grateful to have a president who is
good, intelligent, and giving everything he can to the job. We'e hsd
less!
I hope Carter reads the articlel

Nancy Weies
Kans County, IILBoard

Asu
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Second Annual
Eastern Federal
Aid Conference

'g

May 6-8
Landmark Motor inn
Jefferson Parish
Metafrfe, La.

MEETS-County representatives to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Y CphlMISSION
IA('IRI gre Wifliam Beach of Moatgomery County, Tenn. Ifar left), Doris Deslaman of Somerset County,
gg Cotter of Black Hawk County, Iowa, ACIR vice chairmen (far right). Chairmen of the congressional
goi iie former New York City mayor Abraham Beams.
pane

'venue Sharing
"best
grants" because it

revenue sharing the

and local governments

in responding Co the
their citizens, the Advisory

Intergovernmental

on

IACIR) recommended at its
M meeting that the program
reeuthorized.
in the policy recommengas that the Administration
full support Co congressional
of the program, which exSeptember 1980. The program
funnels $ 6.85 billion anni states and local govern-

Prifliam O. Beach, judge, Montgomery County. Tenn. anor immediate NACo past president; and
Doris Dealaman, freeholder, Sommerset County, NJL and NACo's
chairwoman for aging services.

IN ADDITION, recognizing that
budget cuts are forthcoming Co meet
national balanced budget, the
commission went on record saying
that only one federal aid program,
general revenue sharing, should be
shielded from federal budget paring.
It further recommended that,
Congress should streamline and improve the grants-in-aid system, incalls have been made in cluding grant consolidation of the
492 categorical programs, and
Co end the program or
should reduce regulations accomstates from the program.)
asked
recommendation
panying federal aid, to save dollars
A
and Congress
and make the system more efflcient
the
power
and
economicaL
I
the purchasing
dollar
sharing
ACIR also adopted policy recomrevenue
of
"
mendations from an intensive study
times of rising inflation.
ting counties on the of the 161 citizen participation
requirements in federal assistance
are Lynn Cutler, supervisor,
Hawk County, Iowa, who programs. The recommendations
celled upon all levels of government
ss the panel's vice chairman;
a

GRANTS. IN.AIO AS A PERCENTAGE OF STATE-LOCAL
RECEIPTS FROM OWN SOURCES, 1960.1980

(dollar amounts in billions)

State.Local
Receipts Frorri
Own Sources

Federal Grants
Year

'mount

Percent
Increase

State-Local
Receipts From
Own Sources

$ 41.6
44.9

10.1

8.5

10.1

48.7
52.2
56.5

10.9
13.0
5.2
18.6
20.3

7.5
18.9
1 7.6
22.0
8.9

61.6
67.0
73.9
82.9
93.9

9.0

17.7

10.3
12.2
13.3

19.3
20.6
22.4
21.6

24 0
28.1
34.4

18.6
17.0
22.3
21.7
3.6

105.0
116.6
131.6
146.9
158.9

11.8
11.0
12.9
11.6
8.2

22.9

14.9
18.6
15.8
13.8
5.4
1.0

171.4
190.2

7.9
11.0
16.2
10.9
10.0
N.A.

29.0
31.0
31.0
31.7
30.4
N.A.

7.1

7.9
8.6

1

41.8
43.4
49.8
59.1

68.4
77.9
est.
est.

Amount

5.3
1.3
11.0
9.4
17.5

$ 7.0

4

Percent
Increase

Federal Grants
as 8 Percent ol

82.1

82.9

221.0
245.4
270.0
N.A.

7.9
7.2
8.2
8.'8

1960 through 1976 are for fiscal years ending June 30;
1980, for fiscal

years ending September 30.

in the national income

available
ACIR staff computations.

accounts.

16.8
15.8
16.2
16.5
17.9

24.1
26.1

28.5
27.2

for 1977

Backed
Co provide "sufficient authority,
responsibility, resources end commitment for effective citizen participation in their own directly administered activities," and upon the
federal government Co develop a
positive and consistent federal policy
in assistance programs.
The Advisory Commission on InCergovernmenCal Relations is a
national, permanent commission
established by the Congress Co
monitor the intergovernmental
relations system and make recommendaCione for change. Its membership is made up of elected and ap.
pointed federaL state and local offlcials and represeatatives of thegeneral public. Former New York
City Mayor Abraham Beams is

chairman.

Carter Unveils
Regulatory Plan
Contmued from page

I

Committee, but goes farther by
requiring federal agencies Co report
back Co Congress annually on implementing the law.
In addition, Ribicoff's proposal
restructures the Administrative
Conference, an independent federal
agency created in 1964 Co study and
make recommendations on administrative proceedings. Co actively
monitor the new process, as well as
Co provide ways of improving agency
operations. Such restructuring was
discussed in earlier drafts of the
President'8 proposal, but it is unclear whether this idea wae retained
in the measure sent Co Congress.
It is anticipated the President's
proposal should receive wide support
in Congre88 a8 8imilar measures
have. The tone of the 96th Congress
has been one of oversight and good
government. Given the nature of
regulatory reform efforts, it is clearly
within Che interests of the 96th Congre88 Co enacC Chi8 or similar legislation. Late spring or early summer
hearings are expected.
At the recent Legislative Conference, NACo'8 Taxation and Finance Steering Committee, under the
chairmanship of Councilman Lois
Parks of New Castle County, DeL,
adopted 8 resolution which calls on
"Congress and Che Administration
to enact legislation Co reform the
regulatory process which would
streamline agency rulemaking and
reduce the administrative costs and
burdens of federal regulations."
NACo will be working with the
Congress and the Administration Co
achieve this goaL

Sponsored by NACo and the
Council of Intergovernmental
Coordinators
Conference will focus on legislative proposals
to streamline the grants process, regulatory
reform and sunset legislation. A number of
workshops will be conducted on specific
federal programs, such as reenactment of the
general revenue sharing iawi -the economic
development act and others.
Delegates can both preregister for the conference and
reserve hotel space by completing this forrri and returning it
to NACo. Conference registration fees must accompany this
form before hotel reservatiqns will be processed. Enclose
check, official county purcha'se order or equivalent. No conference registrations will be made by phone.

All advance conference registration forms must be postmarked no later than April 15. Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary, provided that written notice ls poslmarked no later than

'pril 22.

Conference registration fees are lo be made payable lo
NACo: $ 95 member county
$ 1 25 non-member county or government
$ 150 all other
Conference Resistration (please print)
Name

County

Title

Address
City

State

Tip

Telephone(

Hotel Reservations (Landmark Motor Inn)
Please circle desired rate: Single $26
Double: $ 30

Occupant's name

Air/val date/time
Departure date/time

occupant
Send preregistration and hotel reservations to NACo/CIC Federal Aid
Conference, 1735 New Yaik Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
For further housing Ir(formation call the NACo Conference
Registration Center. 703/471-6180.

For further program Information, contact

l.inde Church st

202I785.9577

For Office Uss Only
Res. Check/PO no.

Housing Dep. Ck. no.

Amount

Amount

COUNTY COSTS WOULD INCREASE

Federal Ul Standard Consider=d
the state by state rules with a single
federal benefit standard for how much
is paid to UI recipients.
In particuhu, they are investigating
the idea of a standard percentage of
the average weekly wages in the

The National Commission on
Compensation, required
by Congress to evaluaCe the structure
and financing of the unemployment
insurance (UI) system, is currently
assessing the feasibiTity of replacing
Un-'mployment

66/3
State

Alabama

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
idaho

Illinois
indiana

,

106.9
74.8
37.9
1,063.3
53.8
164.6
31.3
59.1

124.0
108.9
45.7
26.3
655.5
'103.9

lowe
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

419.1
141.2

Mississippi
Missouri

38.7
131.0

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Abode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

/ Federal

Outlays fiscal '76.
stale Ui (millions)

106.7
47.2
101.5
1 36.7

45.6
104.6
281.6

Benefit Standard

Percentage increase
Dollar increase
(decrease) in state
necessary io bring
outlays necessary for benefit payouts io
66iASC heneflt
66VCSC (millions)
standard
12.3
69.7
1.4
$ 8.4

13.1
52.1
.53 ——

'8.7)

1.9
(6.0)
22.3
16.9
(1 2)
2.1

'2.9)

1.1

1.8
8.3
(5

13.7

29.6
36.0
13.1

6.0
(12.2)
(9.0)
11.8
14.8
(15.7)
14.5

5'10.7
20.1

956.9
'108.8
22.1

367.4
33.8
97.2
798.3

54.0'2.0

253.7
48.4
(3.1)
51.9

standard(millions)
2.5
11.6
.1

32.1

(8)

18.7
(7
5),'3.1)

11.3
(2.4)
3.3
19.4
247.3
40.9
5.3
38.8
10.5
3.38
1.8
(1.6)
(46.0)
2.4
141.6
(17.1)
3.2
198.4

(5)
9.9
2.1

(4)
.7

2.9
37.1

6.4
1.1

2.9
2.0
.7
.3
(.1)
(6.5)
.6

24.9
(1.8)
.7

25.2
.7

(3)

106.5
141.9
34.4
19.6
95.3
152.5
71.8
185.5
5.9

8.7
1 1.2

93

4.0
13.5

.4

(8.0)

3.2
1.4

3.4
8.7
2.3

(2)
26.9
5.0

(2 1)

5.1
14.1

.9

3.9
2.4

18.2
(59.9)

63.1
10.1

8.9

.4

1.9
(1-0)

1.8

4.1

'9.1

Dollar increase for
the public sector at a
66rrbSC benefit

3.1
1

59.0'9.0

25.8
29.4
12.8

195.6
(4.7)

1.9

37.9
(10.3)
18.0
15.5
(2.6)
8.0
38.7
46.6

3),'.2'.9

29.1

state. NACo s UI research proiecC,
in conjunction with the Department
of Labor recently completed a study
of the anticipated cost of such a federal requirement.
The 6ndings support NACo's ear-

15.9
.3
1.7
3.2
13.3
1.7
7.4
.8

3.1

.6
.3
1.2
2.6
.1

.3
.5

2.3
.3
1.0
.1

'Denotes states which pay allowance for dependents. Percentage increases do noi
reflect wage replacement for
dependents plus regular benefits, bui denote only the percentage increase necessary over regular benefit levels.

.

lier assumption concerning the establishment of federal benefit standards —that they would increase the
total cost of UI ai. a time when the
a)ready dn financial trouble
This would have a substantial effect
on the UI benefit payouts by counties as newly covered employers
Currently, the weekly benefit
amount payable to those individuals
for UI benefits varies from
state to state, based on individual
state UI laws. In order to achieve
greater consistency and adequacy of
varying wage replacement levels. Le.,
what percentage of a person's prior
earnings should be "replaced " by UI,
a federal requirement which dictates
that states must provide a certain
wage replacement level to individua)s
ehgible for UI benefits has been sug
gested in previous legislative pro.
po ash.
This study analyzed the impact of
four federal standards —
60 percent,
6614 percent, 75 percent, and 80 percent —
on the total payout from each
state's UI trust fund. The accom-

Revisions Proposed
in Jobless Stotistics

Many of NACo's recommendations
for improving the compilation of labor force data are incorporated in a
draft report by the National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistica The report, available
for public comment until April 2,
proposes substantial revisions in concepts, definitions and methods snd
will be the basis of the commission's
formal recommendaizons to Congress
and the President m September.
More than $ 10 billion in federal
funds is allocated annuafiy on the
basis of labor force statistics to
states and localities for public service jobs. economic development, and
other programs. In addition, these
flgures play a key role in White House
and congressional economic policy.
The report deals with several areas
of concern highlighted during Cestimony before the commission last
June. The first involves the accuracy
and reliabiTi(ry of official state and
local unemployment estimates.
In light of the prohibitive costs of
expandmg the Current Population
Survey (CPS) estunates for all local
labor market areas, NACo suggested
the application of the CPS method Co
all urban governments (city and county) over a certain population. The
commission proposes to broaden the
CPS sample to provide more uniform

Strikers Unemployment Pay Upheld
The Supreme Court recently upheld
the constitutionality of a New York
law granting unemployment compensation benefits to strikers after an
initial eight-week waiting period. By
a 6-3 vote, the justices rejected the
New York Telephone Company's
daim that the grant of employerfinanced unemployment compensation to strflters conflicts with the national policy of free collective bargaining and, in effect, requires an
employer to financ a strike against
itself.
The court found that the legislative histories of the National Labor
RelaCions Act and the Social Security Act reveal that Congress intended
to leave the states free to authorize
or prohibit the payment of unemployment compensation to strik ere.
The case stems fiom a seven-month
strike in 1971-72 against Che New
York Telephone Company by area locals of the'Communications Workers

of America. During the strike, $ 49
million in unemployment insurance
benefiCs were paid to about 33,000

workers.
New York's UC system is flnanced
solely by employer contributions. After the strike, the New York Depart
ment of Labor assessed the employer
some $ 40 million. The company then
filed suit, claiming that Che availability of an additionalgix months or
more of unemployme>t benefits
prompted management concessions
to end Che strike.
The U.S. District Court for Southern New York held that the law
violates federal policy favoring the
free play of economic forces and government neutrality in a labor dispute.
The Second Circuit reversed this
decision, holding that Congress left
the states free to regulate in this
area. The Supreme Court voted to
affirm the appeals court ruling but

the six-justice majority was unable
a single rationale for the

to agree on
holding.

JUSTICE STEVENS declared in
the lead opinion, "Undeniably, Congress was aware of the possible impact of unemployment compensation
on the bargaining process. The omission of any direction concerning payment to strikers in either the National Labor Relations Act or the
Social Security Act implies that
Congress intended that the states be
free to authorize, or to prohibit, such

paymenCs."
Justice Stevens notes that since
the enactment of the Wagner Act in
1936. Congress, on several occasions,
has addressed the question of paying
benefits to strikers and its impact on
federal labor policy. "The fact that
the problem has been discussed so often supports the inference that Congress chose... to leave this aspect of

panying table demonstrates the (w
centage increases (decreases), tarn
on fiscal '78 state UI outlays niw
sary in total payouts from imper
a 6614 percent federal benefit sued
ard. The impact of a 66ts penm,
standard on both public and privtb
employers varies signiTicantly
h
tween states; for example. an ill
percent increase in outlays in Oqi
fornia vs. 36 percent in Montana.
The conversion of costs from
covered employers to public situ,6
covered employers may not ib
quately reflect the impact of serb i
st dard on the pubfic ~ter Isa)
dition, the data would have te b
statistically manipulated in order
arrive at a county-bycounty irab
estimate necessary to finance s (rt
eral benefit standard.
NACo's Employment Steeriii
Committee will be developing pe)qa
proposals on the establishment 4
federal benefit standards and et)n
UI related issues under delibersfii,
by the commission at NACo's ansi~4
meeting in July.

unemployment compensation eligibility to the states," argued Justice
Stevens.

The core of the majoriCy opinion
is stated by Stevens. "In an area
in which Congress has decided to
tolerate a substantial measure of
diversity, the fact that the imple.
mentation of the general state policy
affects the relative strength of the

antagonists in a bargaining dispute
is not a sufficient reason for conduding that Congress intended to
preempt that exercise of state power." Justice Blackmun, in his concurring opinion, added, "Whether Congress has made that decision wisely
is not for this court to say."
The dissenters accuse the majority
of having substantially altered "in
the State of New York, the balance
of advantage between management
and labor prescribed by the National
Labor Relations Act."

and illuminating data for stag
metropolitan areas, and cities idd
more than 1 million residents.

IN ADDITION,the comnussioi
recommending a five-year
which would improve the accuracy
local labor force data derived
the census-share method.
ment/unemployment rates in
areas would be more accurate)y
flected through a more frequent ad
extensive census.
NACo and other witnesses wt

that attention be focused
individuals considered to be "
couraged workers" —
those defined
"not in the labor farce" because tbe
are not actively seeking emp(oyrma
Currently, discouraged workers
not included in the standard
ployment figure.
The commission's draft reyrs
notes that the Bureau of Labor Su
tmtics (BLS) now issues
unemployment rates which
data speciTically on those who
stopped looking for jobs because
do not Chink they will find them
those who are working part:time lu
want to work full-time. This
provide a truer reflection of the
ployment status of minorities,
men, youth, and the elderly.
Because of the abolition of the
and the evaluation of volunteer
vice, the commission suggests tbi
elusion of the military in official
tional statistics but not in local
market data. NACo supports
commission's view that a miTitary
stallation in a particular
(Le., San Diego County) is in
measure a thing apart, with ne
between the local labor force and
military job slots. Consequently,
cal employment counts could be
torted by inclusion of the miTitsry
gauging the tighCness or
of job opportunities.
gested.

ANOTHER AREA of

dealt with the concept of a
slnp mdex. In its testunony,
favored the development of satb
index based on the assumption
snnply measurmg whether one
employed or unemployed does
take into account whether the
received allow for an acosptable
ard of living.
For additional mformatron or
copy of Counting the Labor
the commission's
report, contact the
sion on Employment and
ment Statistics, 2000 K St.
Suite 560, Washington, D.C.
202/632-7460.
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After deliberating since early January. the Department of Labor last
week issued three changes to CETA
average wage provisions that can.
marginally help counties in locating
jobs that meet the tight new wage
guidelines.
The reenacted Comprehensive Employment and Training Act requires
thaC new. public service
average 77200 nationally. Each
CETA prime sponsor has been given a
v
required local average wage indexed
above or below $ 7200 depending on
how local unsubsidized wages compare to the national average.
Based on the original index, more
than balf of the prime sponsors, in 88
states, would have to find public jobs
averaging less than $ 7200. And fully
a third would have Co meet averages
just 10 percent above the minimum
PROJECTS —
Larry Buboltz, right, represents tbe Rural Minnesota Concentrated Employment
wage, that is $ 6635 per year. The obst a DOL ceremony inauguratiag an experimental program. Also shown are Rep. Alan Staageland (R-MinnJ,
vious problem is that many public and
»sii Assistant Secretary of Labor Ernest Green.
nonprofit employers simply have no
jobs at such low wages. And they
must, by Iaw, provide equal pay for
equal work.
The March 26 DOL field memorandum makes two changes in the inEach youth will be employed tor dex originally issued. It allows prime
Buboltz, director of the Rural borhood Houses of New York.
Concentrated EmployAmong those present for the cere- 25 weeks. During this period, CEP sponsors who are part of standard
statistical areas
program, was among those of- mony were Assistant Secretary of staff will monitor progress, identify metropolitan
Labor Ernest Green, Sen. Jacob and provide for any speciTic partici- (SMSAs) to use the index derived
who participated in a signing
Javits (R-N.Y.) and Rep. Arian pant needs (medical ex»ms, drugs from fndividual jurisdiction or SMSA
last week at the Depart
and medication, day care. transpor
Sta ngeland (R-Minn.).
figures, whichever is higher. This will
of Labor to launch an experitation, housing, clothing, etc.), and help some suburban counties.
program designed to serve
YOUTH-IN-JOBS is an experi- assess the likelihood of permanent,
disadvantaged, unemIn addition, cities and counties with
mental project designed to serve dis- unsubsidized employment aC the at least 50,000 population which are
youth. Buboltz is a member
Naadvantaged youth who are 16-21 youth's worksite.
part of either consortia or balance of
Ibe board of directors of the
In cases where it is anticipated that state prime sponsors can use the inAssocistion of Employment
years old and out of work while simulAdministrators, a NACo taneously providing research data the participant wiB not obtain an un- dexed figure for their 'own jurisdicsubsidized
about youth programs.
job with the employer, tion or the full prime sponsorship,
Through recruitment activity aC placement services will be provided whichever is higher.
7h Minnesota CEP was among
its 11 employmeaC and Craining cen- during tbe final 90 days of work exnational recipients of grants
A THIRD CHANGE affects the
pOL's Employment and Train- ters, the Minnesota CEP wiB gather perience.
Two hundred forty slots will be way the average wage is calculated.
Amminitiation (ETAI. The Minne- data on eligible youth. St. Louis University's
Center
created
million.
for
Urban
Programs
in
the
19.county
Rural
MinneIn
determining a full-time, annual
receive
1.5
will
$
CEP
r»cipieats were the cities of (CUP), after receiving this data, wiB sota CEP area. Full enrollment is wage rate, prime sponsors wiB be
match youth and randomly assign expected by June 15; the project will able to consider allowances paid for
Ore. and Philadelphia, the
them for public or private sector job run approximately 10 months, ac- training as well as wages for time
Urban League and its St.
development, said Buboltz.
cording to Buboltz.
on the PSE job. This again can be
sffiTiate and the United Neigh-
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Environment and Energy
Committee members testiSenate and House subrecently on the future of
and emphsmanagement
waste
the need for congressional supofcounty efforts.
In Iestiinony before the Senate subon Resource protection,
Nasl Potter, Montgomery
"NACo orig, Md., noted that
supported passage of the Re.
Conservation and Recovery
of 1976 with the understanding
it would not become merely an
in state planning.
'The allocation of resources away
counties and to tbe states and
solid waste into hazardous
management hss imposed on
and in particular rural counfederal standards and allowed
resources to achieve the standNAC»

"

he

noted.

fling the dump dosing mandate
the sanitary landfill regulations
will be promulgated Cbis sumPetier described the impacC the
will have on counties. "If the
landfill criteria are promulas proposed, we anticipate imcosts imposed almost overfor installation of leachate coland treatment systems, moniwells, gas migration and vent
and other safeguards."
PLANNING SUPERVISION
Johannsen, Black Hawk
, Iowa, cautioned the House
on transportation and

of the goals of the act.
In light of the designation of multicounty regional agencies for solid
waste planning in more than 32 states,
Johannsen called for a renewed acC
that was "implementation oriented."
"By contrast, in 28 states either
counties or joint city»munty agencies
willimplement the plans. We question
the wisdom of having substate re.
gional agencies prepare plans that
counCies will ultimately have to implement," she added.
With respect to planning, Potter
noted that the 1980 budget, requesC
from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) called for a 33 percent,
reduction in federal assistance for
state planning to $ 10 million and a
gradual phase-out over five years.
Since counties receive their grants
through the states, this makes the
prospect remote that enough money
willbe available for local planning.
Referring to a recent EPA direc-.
tive that limited 1980 and 1981 passthrough funds to helping the state
with the open dump inventory. Potter
described the action as signaling,
"the end of Che local planning pro.
cess even before iC got underway.
Without the initial planning grants,
we doubt the intent of the act will
ever be achieved. We recommend tbaC
Congress authorize $ 40 million for
the planning process for three years
and earmark 50 percent of the funds
for local planning."
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marginally helpful to prime sponsors
if they pay PSE workers less for time
in training than for normal working hours.
In a letter appealing the DOL's
decision, NACo Executive Director
Bernard F. Hifienbrand said, "The
CETA average wage provisions are a
genuine threat to the existence of a
CETA PSE program."
Based on the second phase of a
Brookings Institution study. headed
by Richard Nathan, "the problem is
even more serious than we thought,"

jobholders'ages

auth Gront to Rural
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that planning for solid
management could fall short

IMPLEMENTATION
Citing the high costs that come
with the dump closing mandate,
Johann»en called on Congress to ra-

he said.
In a sample of 10 percent of the
December 1977 jobs the study found

"CETA average wage

provisions are a
genuine threat to

the

PSE

program."

that
,

70 percent were in the four lowest wage categories. "Yet nearly aB

the wage rates were at or above the
new $ 7200 national average...more
than balf of the prime sponsorsnow. more than a year later —
are expected to average $ 7200 or less and a
third must average $ 6635..." noted

Hifienbrand.
NACo has actively worked to urge
additional technical changes that
could help solve some of the wage
indexing problems. The National Association of County Employment and
Training Administrators (NACETA)
has also submitted a resolution our
lining a series of options, within the
law, that could be implemented.
Labor Department officials hold out
little hope, however, of additional
changes this year.
NACo's employment team hopes
to have computer runs listing counties'verage wages in the near future and will make them available to
those interested.

asfe
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LANDFILLSAND RESOURCE RECOVERY —Sonia Johannsen and Neal Patter testiTied last week before House
and Senate subcommittees on the future role for counties in solid waste management.
'in rural areas as well to minimize
~ Continuation of the resource retain a section of the act which provides implementation assistance to covery demonstration program at a the need for landfifis and keep Che
valuable land in crop production.
"We
million
minimum
of
15
year;
per
$
anCicipate the
rural counties.
Respondmg Co a question from Sen.
greatest need in rural counffes wiB
~ Settmg up a loan guaranme pro
p !
be for technical services to close gram for projects using proven re. Jeniungs
nm for federal assist nce in siting
dumps and sit new hndffih. By cor- source recovery t hnolo
described his
Potter
landfifis,
recting existing problems aad pre.
.»I ream ch and m county'sexperience. "Afterconsiderventing future problems, Che money velopment: effort m
recovery
msource
one we chose
the
ing nearly 50 sites,
wBI be well s ent
which would include source separa- was rejected by the state health de.
tionandotheremafi-scaleapproachim:
partment because of their concern
jor protection of groundwater. "We
Exp)sining that urban counties aho
~ A federal commitment to salving
need more research on how to prohave solid waste problems "not only
tact groundwater and federal standfrom the dump closing mandate, but the problems of existing plants.
Johannsen, representing a county ards on this to minimize conflict be.
from a rapidly diminishing landfill
tween local and state agencies when
noted for its prime farmland, stressed
capacity and scarcity of adequate,
the importance of resource recovery sitinga new landfifi," he added.
new sites," Potter recommended:
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PARKS AND RECREATION

Taxpayers Oet a High Return on Investments

Excerpted from Perks

dc

Recreation, Septem

ber, 1978.

by Richard C. Trudeau
OAKLAND. Calif.-if your friendly banker
advised you that you could get a guaranteed
44 percent return in one year on money invested
in his bank, you would probably question such
a high return, but you would also seek more
information. If he then Cold you that he could
get you at least 100 percent on
do even better —
your money with a possible high of 300 percenm
how would you reacty
You would probably not believe him. In fact,
you might even think about having his investment practices investigated.
What if you found that such astronomical
returns on your investment were verified by a
carefully designed economic study, and that
the 44 percent figure was described as "very
conservative." You might well rush to "get a
piece of Che action," realizing that such an investment is probably too good Co pass up.
from 44 percent to 300 percent
Such returns —
on tex funds invested —may already be going
to your community without taxpayers realizing
it—and without you realizing it—because of
your park and recreation agency's activities.
That residents of the East Bay area of the
San Francisco Bay are deriving such astonishing economic benefits from the presence of the
East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) was
among the conclusions reached by Steven Spick
ard of the University of California's Berkeley
Campus Department of City and Regional
Planning.
Last June Spickard completed a study enfltled: "The Economic BenefiCs Generated for
thp East Bay Community by its Regional Park
Sy'tem." commissioned by the park district's
lnterCounty Parks Foundation.

BENEFITS EXCEED TAXES
Spidmrd summed up bis kmgthy study saying,

"The significant conclusion is that even under
the most conservative assumptione, the $ 23.6
million in calculated benefits far exceeds the
$ 16.S million collected last year (1976-77) in
property taxes, subventions, user charges, and
fees." He further maintains that the primary
and secondary benefits combined provided "a
best estimate of $ 38.2 million" (more than 100
percent return) with a high range of $ 65.2 mil-

lion ISOO percent) in EBRPD-generated economic benefits for the East Bay community.
While organizations other than parks and recreation in both the public and private sectors
have developed economic rationales for their

work on a regular basis. some in rather sophisticated terms, Spichard's study may be the first
to explore in some depth the economic benefits
generated by a single park system.

SPADE WORK
Spickard's economic benefits study repre.
not an.ending. He re.
sents a beginning —
searched the relevant literature in the field and
commented on the applicability of eight alternative methods of valuing the benefits of outdoor
recreation. He chose two methods for the East
Bay Regional Park District that can easily be
adapted to other reasonably large county, regionaL or state park systems, and probably
would be of value to many city park and recreation departments as welL In addition, Spickard
has suggested several additional techniques
for further economic research that would provide further significant economic benefits unaccounted for in his current study.
To determine primmy benefits, Spickard
used a rating scale Chat multiplies the number
of park visitors by a value pegged for a visitorday in a "typical" East Bay Regional Park,
Secondary benefits were based on EBRPD's
own operating expenditures, including salaries,
services. aad supplies, with such expenditures
subject to a multiplier effect.
As with any other community, the value of
a visit to a park is equal roughly to what one is
willing to pay for it. Spickard did not use the
"willingness to pay" valuation approach be.
cause of insufficient time or money to carry
out the quality survey necessary for validity.
Also set aside for this study was the travelcost demand analysis approach that bases valuation on the cost of travel Co a park, and on
comparable prices for private parks.

ESTIMATINGDOLLARVALUES
Spickard adapted the standard dollar values
for a visitorMay of recreation used by the Army
Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Reclamation, federal
watersheds, National Recreation Areas, and
others. The standard value per visitor-day for
"general recreation" ranges from $ .75 to $ 2.25
and for "specialized recreation" increased to
$3 to $ 9 per visitorday. A conservative estimate would be $ 1.50 per visitor-day times the
estimated park attendance for 1977 of 12 million visite~ye, or $ 18 million in user, or
primary, benefits for last year.
The $ 1.50 per vtsitorMy does not take into
account seven years of Bay Area inflation. The
$ 2.25 per visitoWay produces "a best estimate of $ 27 million in primary benefit to the
East Bay community from EBRPD opera-

tions."

Parks Seminar
OHIO COUNTY, W. Va.—Priority topics in
parks and recreation will be discussed in the
6rst Oglebay Series on Contemporary Issues
to be held April 22-25, 1979 in Oglebay Park,
Wheeling, W. Va. Designed by a board of local
park directors, the seminar will address the
following areas:
~ Labor Relations, becoming more complex,
which require from management serious
thought towards the application of techniques
and solutions bringing harmony, productivity
and economic stabiTity;
~ Energy, essential to the operation and
maintenance of faciTities, and services to
patrons.;
~ Legislation and its process, with special
emphasis on current issues in parks, recreation
and leisure;
~ Finance, the keynote to successful
administration, with an emphasis on originality
coupled with sound management to meet
challenges to traditional sources of finance;
~ Risk Management dealing with the impact
of liability and its threat to the public and persona) dollar, and the application of techniques.
Resources for the conference includ$ attorneys, insurance experts, county park and
recreation directors, and representatives of
such organizations
as
the National
Association of Home Builders, and the
National Recreation and Park Association.
Registration for the seminar is $ 300 per person including room, meals, conference sessions
and materials, and printed proceedings. For
more information, contact G. Randolph Worls,
General Manager, Wheeling Park Commission,
Oglebay Park, Wheeling W. Va. 26003, or
Arisen Shulman at NACo.

Spickard also drew on a 1976 Economics
Research Associates study for the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation thaC found the average
willingness to pay for EBRPD-type recreation
activities (fishing, boating, outdoor swimming,

and picnicking) ranged between $ 4.74 and $ 5.17
per day. The median figure, however, r ged
from $ 2.97 to $ 3.29 per day. Spickard ok a
$ 3 per visitor-day figure times the estimated

12 million visitors to get the highest estimate
of primary economic benefits of $ 36 million.
Among secondary, or "local impact," benefits, Spickard reviewed four methods: the im-

pact on property values, the multiplied impacts
of operating expenditures, the impact of visitor
expenditures. and the attraction of new industries. He traced the dollars spent by EBRPD
on salaries, services, and supplies for their
beneficial effects on the community. To find
the proper "multiplier effect," he took the Port
of Oakland economic impact multiplier of three
times the original expenditure: $ 2 induced economic growth in addition to every $ 1 spent on
salaries, services, and supplies.
He reasons that EBRPD hiring of workers
who would otherwise be unemployed increases
the services and supplies purchased from local
business. He sets the Lowest estimate of secondary economic impact at $ 5.6 million. However, he describes this as a "very conservative"
figure, and provides a "best estimate" of $ 11.2

million.
Using the Port of Oakland's $ 2 of induced
economic growth for every $ 1 spent on salaries,
services, and supplies, Spickard multiplies the
$ 9.7 million spent in 1976 on salaries, services,
and supplies by 3, giving a "highest estimate"
of secondary economic impacts at $ 29.2 million.
The $ 29.2 million in the secondary economic
benefit added to the highest estimate of $ 36
million in primary economic benefits becomes
$ 65.2 million or 300 percent of the $ 16.3 million
in tax revenues collected for 1976. Spickard's

Parks and recreation operations can pay

their own way with interest

"HIGH RANGE"
(millions)

'"':4~': ":O'::: Nj

"BEST ESTIMATE"7"::":
.ik':C~%~:N:~'ONSERVATIVE,,::,...::,,iliciihir

O.~w:::b~::~:;:::::.
INVESTM

(million
PROPERTY
SUBVENTIO
USER CHAR
FEES
(000's)
$ 1 6.3

$ 23.6

$ 38.2

$ 65.2

University of Califorma (Berkeley) researcher Steven Spickard estimates that $ 16.3 million collecfee
from the East Bay Regional Park District public in 1976-77 generated "conservatively," $ 23:6 mieiin
"best estimate," $ 38.2 million; "high range," $ 65.2 million in "primary" and "secondary" economic
benefits Io the region.

more conservative "best estimate" of primary
and secondary benefits combined of $ 38.2 million provides better than a 100 percent return
on investment.

SPENDING SURVEY

A number of park agencies include visitor
expenditure questions in their annual user sur-

veys. The San Bernardino County Regional
Parks Department, for example, has devised a
"semi-scientific" method of estimating the
amount of money people spend in San Bernardino County on their way to and from their
regional parks. Questionnaires provided at each
park bring in a sampling of about I percent,
of the total visitors. Based on that, information, the parks department estimated that park
visitors spent $ 6.11 per day in San Bernardino
County in 1976. With attendance at 932,233
visitors, the park system generated an esti-.
mated $ 5.69 million.
The 1977 survey showed that park visitors
averaged $ 6.31 per day per person. Total at
tendance jumped to 1,081,789 —16 percent
greater use. generating a 20 percent increase
in economic benefit over 1976 to more than
$ 6.82 million. The report also points out that of
this amount, $ 386,382 went to the 6 percent
California sales tax. Visitors spent dollars
on gasoline and oil, auto repau and parts,
lodging, hardware, groceries and goods, pre.
pared foods, souvenirs, photographic film,
camping fees, and entrance fees.
Spickard, however, does not count incidental
consumer expenditures, saying that though
they may increase retail sales near parks,
sales in the visitors'ome communities de.
creased. Thus, the economic benefits are not
originaL They are merely redistributed among
geographic areas. Some park professionals disagree. with this point of view. San Bernardino
County professionals point out that appoximately 53 percent of the park visitors come
from outside the county, principally from Los
Angeles County or out-of-state.

NEW INDUSTRIES ATTRACTED
Among factors influencing the location of new
industries in an area is the presence of "qual.
ity of life" amenities, auth as outdoor recreation opportunities. Spickard mentions that a
1962 Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission report pointed gut the economic
benefits of parks and recreation: "There is
widespread belief that recreation is not only a
desirable economic activity in its own right,

but that it wiflattract industry."
While it appears that quality recreational
opportunities and ample open space do make
an area more attractive to new industries,
only additional surveys can demonstrate any

definite connection.
Another study —
done by an outside consult.
ing firm for the Alameda Chamber of Commerce-determined that expansion and new
development at Alameda State Beach (now
Crown Memorial State Beach) was equivalent
to a new industry in the City of Alameda.

PROPERTY VALUES RISE
Further study by Spidiard indicated an es
hancement of property values in locations aea
regional parks. Spickard states that "no steel
has yet investigated property value aspertr
attributable to a system of parks contfuare
within the same local geographic area," bui
regional parks "...certainly generate a net Is
crease in the value of the properties surroun)
ing them..." He explains: "Even thou@
significant impacts occur only on propertin
relatively dose to parks (ranging from a fis
hundred NONECONOMIC
feet to half a mile and up to a oze
mile radius), the large number of adjacent pri
vate properties throughout the twocouzly
(East Bay) district and the high average valet
of those properties, creates a sizable econemii
benefit through this impact mechanism."

BENEFITS
While we need research attesting to the enm
omic benefits of parks and recreational fsc$
ities, particularly with government'spendizi
under fire, we must not forget that the bene
fits of parks are not only economic. Spickanl
mentions the less tangible benefits: the incresa
in the quality of life. the spiritual value of easy
access to natural environments, and open, si.
crowded spaces. "Thousands of bay area reii
dents may enjoy views of EBRPD park)aada
but no mechanism exists for collecting a fee hi
such 'use'f the parks." He points out that Io
be of value, regional wilderness must be larir
even if there is only a small current demasi(
He comments on the educational value to Eaii
Bay children of EBRPD faciTitias and naturslhi
programs, and that "society values the coniei.
vation of natural beauty and of wildlife. Ye
dollar amounts cannot readily be attached Ii
these social values."
Spickard places the economic benefits studia
into proper focus in his closingparagraph:
"In the increasingly complex world of today,
the public is clamoring more and more Ie
accountabihty in their public officials. To mzh
decisions which bear up under close scrutiny,
ublic administrators have therefore bem
oread to use increasingly objective criteria
An unfortunate consequence of increasing eb
jectivity in decision-making is that economz
studies, with hard dollar figures, are beis(
relied upon to the exclusion of social considen.
tions which do not find the economic ca)tulsa
A study, such as this one, which attempts Ii
value aB economic benefits of a public pad
districC can never be assumed to measure il
benefits. The reason parks tend to be pub5dy
provided in the first place is because afi bsm
fits are not economic."

(Note: Copies of Spickard's complete report
may be obtained for $ 3 per copy plus $ 1 postair
by writing to the East Bay Regional Park Dir
tricC, 11500 Skyline Boulevard, Oakland, Csbl
94619.)

Tyuffeau is general manager of East Bey gr
gionaf Park District, Ooklonrk Calif.
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Inflationary times are hard times for local OHicials.
County administrators and governing boards
confronted with the realities of limited purchasing
power are faced with the tough choices of raising more
revenues through increased taxes or cutting back
programs and services in order to keep their budgets in
balance.
NACo, through its annual conference, willoffer
county officials a third alternative for coping with the
impacts of inoation improved public management.
General conference sessions with key members of
Congress and the Administration as well as numerous
workshop sessions willaddress the conference theme
by stressing practical ways governments can maximize
what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts
and bolts" discussions on ways to improve productivity
in areas such as transportation, environment and
energy, employment, welfare and social services,
community development, health and many others.
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y 14-18. 1979 Jackson County, Ka
and Housing lnlormatlon (Please read carefully before completssd returning to registration center.)

registration fee must accompany this registration Iorm by
voucher, or equivalent end be made payable to National Association
Cclmtiss. Return completed form with payment postmarked no later
June 15, 1979 to the lonowing addresm
WACo Conference Registration Center
1735 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
/ttm Annual Corderence Coordinator
of conference registration fee wul be made if cancenatlon ls necprovided written notice ls postmarked no later than July I, 1979.
must register for the conference in order to receive hotel accomin NACo's block of rooms and receive the conference rate. Speconlerence room rates willbe avrdlable to an delegates u>hose regis.
is postmarked no later than June 15, 1979. In order to ensure receipt
u>sbrmation from the hotel, send your registration early.
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Please type or punt clearly all applicable information requested below as you want
fillout the form completely.

it to appear on your badge.

County/Representing.
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city:
Delegate's Name:

yip Code:

(initial)

(First)
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B you wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.
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Plaza

Single

Double/Twin

Suite

$ 4S-$ 55

$ 55-$ 6S

$ 75&up

$ 32-$ 39
$ 59&up
$ 24-$ 32
$ 100&up
$ 54-$ 64
$ 43-$ 53
$ 24-$ 30
$ 6? &i up
Ics
$ 18-$ 24
N/A
$ 28
Iun
$23
N/A
N/A
Aoysle
$ 56& up
Plaza
$ 49-$ 57
$ 78&up
$ 39-$ 47
&90& up
Isn
$ 34
$44
3>36 (Jr. Suites)
$ 22- $26
$ 26- $30
Mueblbach
$ 90& up
$ 32-$ 42
$ 42-$ 52
lcu
$ 70&up
$ 34-&40
$ 28-$ 34
$ 42-$ 54
$ 52-$ 64
$ 45&up
$37
$ 66& up
$ 33
N/A
$ 25
$ 29
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will be required to reserve a room by county voucher, credit
one night's deposit to the address above. For further housing
information. caB NACo Conference Registration Center, 703/
No registration or housing request willbe taken by phone.

ob.
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InlC

by sending

lug

irs.

Youth's Name:

Sexi

C)M

QF

Age:

Youth's Name:

Sex

C) M

CI F

Age

irlsction:

l'nc-

Check appropriate box below and tillin the applicable amount:

My county is a member.....Registration fee $ 9S.OO
Non member/others.....Registration

$

fee $ 125.00

Please register my spouse.....Registration

fee $ 50.00

Please register my youth(s)..... Registration fee $ 30.00
Cl

Check enclosed

Cl Please

bnl my county/representing,

C)

This is my lirst NACo
Annual Conlerence

Total Amount

$

HOTEL BOOM RESERVATION
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I
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Only
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Sharing With:
Special Housing Request:
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il:
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Housing Disability Needm
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Credit Card Name:

Poztmarketh
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Number.

Expiration Date:
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The recent NACoR workshop on
availability and use of federal-aid
highway funds was sponsored by the
Florida State Association of County
Engineers and Road Su perintendentm
The moderator was Jimmy Kemp.
NACE Southeast Region vice president. The following is a summary of
presentations by county, state and
federal panelists.

COUNTY POINT OF VIEW
Gordon Hays Jr., Highlands County engineer, hunched the discussion
by raising the problem of communications between counties and the
Florida Department of Transportation (DOT). He questioned why coun.
ties do not receive more attention
from the state DOT. When counties
seek information on federal and state
funding or have problems, they are
referred to many different people in
many divisions, each of whom handles
a different concern, he said.
Hays noted that he had worked for
the state and so had many other
if anycounty engineers, but few —
state DOT personnel had ever worked
for counties.
Counties are on the "firing line,"
directly responsible to the public, and
county engineers and road superintendents work for elected officials,
whereas state DOT staff are "surrounded by a protective shield." The
work of Florida DOT personnel is
specialized, whereas county highway
officials must be "jacks of afi trades."
Three to five different state DOT
personnel respond to county requests
for information, while the county engineer is one person and he alone
must be knowledgeable, said Hays.
Hays pointed out that counties are
responsible for many more miles of
roa'd than the state and these roads
are often inferior. Some counties have
fufl-time professional staff; others
work with part-time staff. Some Florida counties have neither, and there
is no state requirement that counties
employ registered professional engineers. However, the state does require
that counties retain consultants to
administer state.aid highway funds
earmarked for counties.
Hays said counties communicate
with Florida DOT only when they
need information. When federal regulations require local input, then the
state contacts counties. Otherwise.
weeks or months elapse before there
is communication with the state, he
said.

Roles in DOT Funding 6ebatect

Hays noted that, with limited fund.
ing, counties maintain hundreds of
miles of subdivision streets and pay
all costs involved when property is
condemned for right-of-way acquisition, including attorney fees and
court costs. Counties assume maintenance of subdivision streets if they
are built to county specifiications.
Some counties are then responsible
for maintenance of streets rarely
travelled, he saiiL
Emphasizing the need for counties

to participate with Florida DOT in
decisions on federal-aid highway pro.
grams. Hays charged that the state
DOE has set priorities for projects to
be funded with federal railroad-highway crossing funds with "no county
say." For instance. the state began
work with the federal pavement marking program before counties linew
anything about the program, he said.
In another federal program, safer
off-system roads (SOS), Hays explained that the state planned a pro.
ject for Highlands County without
asking which roads needed work. The
emphasis was on roads with sufficient right;of-way, straight alignment
and level terrain. Thus, the project
that was funded was not the most
needed project, he said.
Hays reported that the Florida
State Association of County Engineers and Road Superintendents had
adopted a resolution for the second
straight year requesting Florida DOT
to establish a full-time liaison position with counties.
This person should provide counties with information on federal and
stafe funding, regulations and technical assistance, know the state'
county engineers and their problems,
attend state association meetings,
cafi meetings on a regular basis, and
interpret regulations in understandable language, said the resolution.

STATE POINT OF VIEW
Alan Stancliffe, director of management and budget, Florida DOT,
wondered why counties, even though
they are strapped for funds, want
federal and state aid considering the
regulations with which they must

comply. He said that Congress has
authorized funding for many cate.
gories of highway safety programs
and that as much as $ 50,000 is spent
for minor safety correction projects.
Stancliffe suggested that such local
pmj acts could be done locally without
federal aid. "We don't have the back-

When counties complete their
bridge inventories and inspections,
all data will be put together and all
into transportation funding.
bridges. regardless of the system on
Florida DOT knows that counties which they are located will be exneed money, and, although federal amined in terms of critical needs.
programs are inefficient, they provide Priority bridge projects will then be
determined.
e needed source of funding, he said.
According to Stancliffe, "if those
Standiffe reported that in 1978, 68
percent of Florida DOT's projects wfl( priorities then say that at least 35
percent of the critical needs are off
be under $ 250,000 in value; these
projects willconsume () percent of the our system, that's apparently how it
state's construction dollars. For the will go." A maximum of 35 percent,
Class of
Fund

million must be

j acts.

Congressional Authorizations
fln millions)
fiscal '82
fiscal '79
fiscai '80
fiscai '81

Secondary
Urban System
Safer Oif cVstem
Bridge Replacement
Pavement Marking
High Hazard
Railroad Crossing
Small Urban and Rural
Public 7ransporiaiion Program

$ 500

next five years, approximately 71
percent of the state's work will be
for projects under $ 250,000. The state
will perform many small jobs and
much corrective work. Most state and
county ldghway work will consist of
rehabiTitation and maintenance.
He explained that Florida state law
provides that the state match federal-aid highway funds available for
counties. Five million dollars in
matching funds for FAS resurfacing
projects off the state system are available to counties. However, DOT did
not receive additional funds to provide the match or to upgrade roads
the state returns to counties through
functional edassification. In addition,
up to 2 percent of public roads in
each county. classified as principal
arterials, could be placed on the state
system. Many of these roads are located in urban areas and increase
the state's maintenance costs.
Concerning the federal highway
bridge replacement, and rehabilitation program, Stancliffe said that for
fiscal '80 and '81, the state will provide counties $ 7.2 million in matching
funds for the 15 percent of bridge
funds available for off-system projects. At the present time, until full
inventories of county bridge needs
are completed. the state is programmed to spend the minimum of 15
pacent for off-system bridge projectm

for off-system projects will be afioauuh
The bridge inspection system developed in Florida is a model program.
Stancliffe encouraged county
to paiticipate in the state DOT
school available for county inspection
programs. Counties can inspect their
bridges using their own forces or
capable consultants. However, some
counties have not begun inspections.
Stancliffe said that FHWA safety
programs, such as pavement marking,
high hazard locations, elimination of
roadside obstacles and railroad-crossing programs, are highwost, highoverhead corrective programs that
"we ought to take care of ourselves
if we'e going to effectively spend

P—
Jimmy Kemp (stanifing), NACE Southeast Region vice president and engineer for Lauderdale, Kemper, Winston and Noxubee Counties in Mississippi, moderated the recent NACoR workon
federal-aid
shop
highway funds sponsored by the Florida State Association of County Engineers and Road Superintendents. Workshop participants (from left) include Gordon Hays Jr., Highlands County, Fla. engineer; Deane
Anklan, chairman, NACE research committee and Ramsey County, Minn. senior engineer. On panel but not seen,
Herbert Kahlert, SACERS vice president and Palm Beach County, Fla. engineer.

AID

table indicates the class of fuu4
gressional authorizations aud
ida's fiscal '79 apportionment
Tumlin pointed out that s
mum of 20 percent of
secondary (FAS) system funds
be spent on resurfacing,
and rehabilitation (RRR)
Thus. approximately $ 8.3
available in fiscal '79 for
FAS projects, and

bone to regdate ourselves," he said.
He said there is need to strengthen
the process of putting reason back

800
200
900
65
125
190

90

$550
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transportation dollars."
Projects eligible for these federal
safety program funds are based on
needs selected from statewide lists.
Counties must determine their needs
and submit them to their district
safety engineers so that they are in.
eluded on the statewide list. The
state is trying to correct the problems in reporting accident data off
the primary system.
Stancliffe conduded by saying the
state is happy. to work in any way
with counties on effective ways to
finance transportation programs
and suggested that county engineers
and road superintendents:
~ Document their needs, such as
resurfacing and traffic needs, and
submit them to the state DOT end
state legislators;
~ Make use of funds in the state
secondary trust fund; the aggregate
balance of cash available is as much
as ever,
~ Consider supporting a constitu,
tional amendment to allow use of the
counties'hare of state aid for maintenance;
~ Consider supporting a proposal

of the governor's tax revision group
on petroleum indexing (referred to as
inflation-sensitive taxation on motor
fuels). This state proposal calls for
the state gasoline tax to be structured so that whenever the wholesale
index price for petroleum increases,
the tax would increase in the same
percentage relationship within certain limitations.
FEDERAL POINT OF VIEW
Mark Turn)in, assistant FHWA
division administrator, Tallahassee,
explained that FHWA works through
state transportation agencies; in
Florida, the Florida Department of
Transportation administers federal
highway funds. No federal highway
funds may be used for maintenance.
Tumlin provided workshop participants with handouts on federal-aid
highway~rograms eligib)e for county
participation. The accompanying

Florida fiscal '79
Apportionmeui
$ 10,372,418

26,507,033
5,287,089
21,920,214
2,232,707
3,664,485
5,099.997
1,800.000

Federal-aid urban system
are divided according to "
able and nonattnbutab)e
The attributable funds total
mately $ 26.5 million for fiscal
are ihstmbuted to urban srssi
populations of at least 200,000
are seven such attributable
areas in Florida. N

funds available to urban arum
least 5,000 population, total
mately $ 7 million for fiscal '79,
funds must be spent on the
aid urban system and may be
for public transportation
Federal-aid urban system
must be approved by
Plannmg Organizations.

Tumlin pointed out that siuu
safer off-system road program
are available. no projects cm
funded without a congressiuuil
propriation.
Tumlin also explained
of the highway bridge
and rehabilitation program
federal share for the bridge
is 80 percent.

At least

15

Florida's approximately
fiscal '79 apportionment must (u
for projects off the federal-uid
way systems: a total of about
million. Sixty-five percent of
funds are for projects on the
aid highway systems: a to'tal of
$ 14.3 million. An optional 20
for projects either on or off
totals about $ 4.4 million.
Tumlin noted that fiscal '79
were apportioned to the
the basis of the cost to escb
of correcting functionally
and structurally deficient
the federal-aid systems. FHWA
to ask Congress to change the
tionment method so that fuuh
be apportioned on the basis ui
on and off-system bridge new)i
Law requires that all
bridges be inventoried and

by Dec. 31, 1980. Fifty.nine
ida's 67 counties are lmows (4
begun their inspection and
program. It is important thsi
ties inventory and inspect
bridges so that Florida will
its fair share of future
ments based on all bridge
said Tumlin.
Tumlin also reviewed
FHWA's pavement marhug,
hazard locations and
crossing programs, as well i!
small urban and rural pubIi
portation program,
Florida DOT. About half of
apportionment for the (lubIc
portation program has been
available to the DOT.
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ustice Officials
- - Model Sites
visit criminal.
that are operating
through the Host Pro's National Institute
proLow Enforcement. Fourteen
bsve been selecled for their efin improving the criminal
cost effectiveness.
to other jurisdictions
m((bigness to share information.
P„bpc Technology, Inc. (PTI) operIhe Host Program under 6 grant
the Law Enforcement AssisOracy officials can

Administration. PTI staff
applicants. arranges for

ily

i

I

in pairs. and reimburses them
Irsve( and per diem expenses at
rates. Brochures and dehandbooks are available on the

projects.
than 150 criminal justice and
officials have visited 8 host
since the program began in
1876. A recent survey of 54 visiio eight of the projects revealed
83 percent of the visiting jurishad adopted techniques obat the host sites. Fallowing is
of
Mt projects currently serving

Eo/8

1

t

I

sites:

hect

i Street Crime Unit,
New

York City Police Department

i Police Legal Liaison
pallas

Unit,

Police Department

i Major Offense Bureau,
plonx (N.Y.) District Attorney's
0/fice

i Economic Crime

Unit,

Ijag County (Seattle, Wash.) Dis-

trict Attorney's Office
~ Economic Crime Unit,
San Diego (Calif.) District Attorney'e Office
~ Connecticut Economic Crime Unit,
Chief State's Attorney's Office,
Hamden, Conn.
Corrections:
~ Community Based
Corrections
Program, Polk County (Des
Moines), Iowa
~ Ward Grievance procedure.

California Youth Authority
~ Pre-Release Center,
Montgomery County (Md.) Department of Corrections
Juveaile Jueticel
~ Project New Pride,
Denver, Colo.
~ Neighborhood Youth Resources
Center, Philadelphia, Pa.
Community Crime Preveationl
~ Community Crime Prevention
Program, Seattle, Wash.
System Wide:
~ Rape Crisis'Center, Polk County
(Des Moihes). Iowa
~

Administrative Adjudication.

Bureau, State Department of Mo
tor Vehicles, Albany, N.Y.

Individuals who wish to visit one
of these sites should send 8 letter
expressing interest in the programs
and reasons for wanting to participate to: Jack Herzig, Program Director or Cora Yamamoto, Program
Coordinator, Public Technology, Inc.,
1140 Connecticut Avenue. N.W..
Washington. D.C. 20036, 202/ 4527700.

Hotel Tax Funds Venture
inca
a
C/ul

nal

be
d

ut
oi

[LARKE COUNTY. Ga.-The
County Commission and the
City Council have begun 8
effort to increase cultural aware.
programs and provide
assistance in the arts for
communiCy. In April 1978, they
the Athensd:)arke County Ofof Cultural Affairs and each al81,400 using receipts from 8
local hoteVmotel tax to the
New programs include a series
performances in the
Sunday
jaw
s series of films from the NaGallery of Art and public forThe annual spring Arts FesCiwee expanded to feature visual,
and fine arts programs
as
art and art education.
The cultural affairs office provides

through a community
of cultural events and plans

in the publication of a
news)atter. It works closely
nearly 50 local cultural organto coordinate art programin the community.

moperate

A

I
ade

of
Ie.

Srts policy for the citywounty area.
of the commission are ap.
pointed by the Athens mayor, CiCy
Council and the Clarke County Commission.
This city-county cooperaCive venCure willsoon be expanding iCs activities. There are plans to increase art
opportunities in the local schools and
to provideJIrogrems in prisons, detention centers, and halfway houses and
to the aged, the physically handiand mental patients.
The cultural affairs office also pro.
vides technical assistance and consultation on grants. public relations,
fund raising, management and legal
services to communiCy organizations
and seeks to build cooperation with
businesses and civic clubs.
For more details on Che AChensl
Clarke County Cultural Affairs Office, contact Director Jill Jayne Read,
City Hall, 301 College Avenue,
AChens, Ga. 30601.
Members
cappedd

ceo

Seen Rstening to committee reports are, from left, NACRC president, Ireae Pruitt,
NACRC BOARD MEETING—
register of deeds, Rockingham County, N.CJ secretary-treasurer. Elizabeth Stopee, clerk of circuit court, Roaaoke
vice president, Marcus Gray, clerk-register, Calhoun County, Mich.; He(ca Hudgens, recorder,
Couaty, Va
Coconino County, Ariz; Katie Dixon, recorder, Salt Lake County, Utah; and William Huish, county clerk, Utah
Couaty, Utah.

'irst

Cleric/IRecorder Corner
NACRC BOARD HOLDS MID-WINTERMEETING

CLERK/RECORDER OF THE YEAR COMPETITION

The Board of Directors of Che National Association of
County Recorders and Clerks (NACRC) met here in
March for its annual mid-winter meeting. Discussion at
the meeting, chaired by NACRC President Irene Pruitt,
register of deeds, Rockinghain County, N.C., focused on
ways of providing increased services to NACRC members. Board members present felt strongly that
NACRC should take the lead in providing continuing
educaCion in public administration to county clerks,
recorders, and election officials to improve the overall
professional administration in county government.
Ways to accomplish this will be studied over the next
few months and eppropriate workshops planned beginning aC the annual conference.
The annual conference program committee, headed by
Marcus Gray, NACRC first vice president, and clerk
register, Calhoun County, Mich., also met and began
developing a tentative agenda for the NACRC annual
conference which will be held in conjuncCion wiCh
NACo's 44th Annual Conference in Kansas City,
Mo., July 14-18.
The Board selected the Crown Center Hotel as the
NACRC headquarters for the conference. Pruitt
suggested that NACRC members indicate the Crown
Center as the preferred hotel when registering for Che

NACRC presidenC, Irene Pruilt, bas announced that
competition for the 1979 Clerk or Recorder of the Year
award is under way. The award is presented annually to
8 clerk, recorder or election official for constructive service to county and country. Letters of recommendation
should be marked with the names of both the nominee
and the nominator. Mail recommendations tol NACRC
Secretary-Treasurer Elizabeth Stokes, Clerk of Circuit
Court, Roanoke County Courthouse, Salem, Va. 24153.
Deadline for nominations is May 1.

conference.
Other business conducted at Che board meeting included reports from the committees. Reporting were:
E.D. "Bud" Dixon, Polk County (Fla.) Circuit Court, the
Court Clerk Study Committee; Eunice Ayers, Forsyth
County (N.C.) register of deeds, the Land Title Records

Committee; William Huish, Utah County (Utah) clerk,
the Elections Committee; Lucinda Keefer, Lake County
(Minn.) clerk-register, the Legislative Committee; Loret
ta Bowman, Clark County (Nev.) clerk, the Rules and
Suggestions Committee. Also reporting was Marjorie
Page, clerk and recorder, Arapahos County, Colo., who ie
the NACRC representative to the NACo board of directors.

creative arts program
local correctional institutions, and
art classes through coma

centers.

fia cultural affairs office, staffed
oae full-time director, was an
of 8 county-wide survey
by the Athens/Clarke
Commission on the Arts.
survey showed 65 percenC of the
residents were actively enin some form of art

activity.
support of the 'arts wa8
in the willingness of 55 perof those surveyed to add an

r

as

35 to
PaYment
Ihe

their county property
for support of cultural

office-receives its direction
Athens/Clarke County Comfor the Arts which develops

the

CLERK EMERITUS —
Irma Shoffaer, wbo retired on
Jan. I as circuit clerk of Jackson County, Ark. after 24
years of sero(ca to couaty government, is with NACo
Executive Director. Bernard Hillenbrand during the
NACRC mid-winter board meeting.

Job Oiiportenities-

5 ADDITION,tbe office employs

artists, paid with ComprehenEmployment and Training Act
A) funds, to investigate the posof expanding art services in43ht surrounding countiee, using
in economic development projects,

11

CETA Exscuilve Direcler, Sslsry $ 20,000 lo
378,000. Soulhweslsrn lodlsns Meopowa Cooeorlium. RseponsibiliCy for fun rouge of CETA

programs. Applicsol should bsvs slroog
scedemk bsdcgrund sod demooslrsled sbUilies
in edn'acrica CETA pcogrsms. Ilseuoa Ccr.
Soucbwescern lndlsns Msopower Consorlium.
CilyCouniy Adisisirslion Building, Room 219,
Civic Center Complex. Evsaniifie, fat

Dheccsr, Office of Msosgemcoi sod Bodgei.
Alschus Couoiy. Pls. Sslsry M8,394 Co $24,143.
Responsible for sdvlelilg coulliy sdlohdsirslix
in finsndsl matters. Requires mssler'4 in public
or business sdminisirslion. clone years sdmiois.
lrnlive experieucs in accounting, fiosoce or budgm preparation sod sdmioislrscioo. Addilioosl
experience msy substitute Ior degree. Iloeume col
Persoood Dirsclor, Drawer CC, GsumsviUe, FIS.
32602. Closing Date April 18.
Plecsl Alfslrs Admlolslrulor. Milwaukee Coun.
ly, Wix Salary $ 32.100 lo $ 40,663. Supervises

budget, sccounling. msoegemenl sod planning
sisfl of 50. Degree in public or business sdminiscrsuon, sccouoling or related field. Six years
goveouoeni budgeting snd/or finsndsl manage.
nwol or equivslsol. Resume lcr. Donsld A. Scbsuer,
Director, Depsrimeol of Adminislrslioo, 901
Norlh Ninth Street. Room 203. Milwaukee. Wis.
63233. Closing date: April 20.
Personnel Director, Block Hawk Counly, lowe.
Sslsry lo 820,000. Degree io related field plus ex.

perlsooe ln personnel sdminlsirsiioo indudfng
coUeciive bsrgsinlog. Resume sad salary hislory
lo Pcmoood Offlce, County Oachouea Waterloo,

lowe 60703.

~

lodsarlsl Engineer, Jscksoovifle, Fls. Salary
To perform operslioos review.
melhods messuremeol snd numsgemsol studies.
requirat Ileeums
Degww io nduslrisl
Ca George Dsndelske, Budgel (Nficsr, City HalL
Room 1101, 220 East Bsy Street, Jschsonvigcc
30.
Fbi 32202. Closiog data: April
$ 16,000 318,000.

Wssicwsier Treelmeoi Process Engineer,
JscksonviUe, Pls. Sslsry $ 26.000.530,000. hlinimum five years experience, lndudlng lwo years
beat inwimeol snd incinersiloo proccses Plorids
P.E. license nealecL Resume lo: Cherfie Flynn,
Weler Services Division, Cky HalL Room 401,
Jscksoovixe. Fls. 32202.
lnrcelor of Pobuc Service Employmenl, Fi.
Lauderdale, Fls. Salary $ 19,441-$ 26,607. Muel
have Chorougb knowledge of CETA end BETA
co Sire cia ms no gem en
procedures. M us have de.
gree in publk/business administration or chow
years of public sdmlnlslrsiioo experience. Ree.
ume loi Bromxd Employmeoi snd Trslning Ad.
minisirsuon, 330 Norlh Andrews Avu, Fl. fcccderdsle, Fls. 33301. Closing dele: April 15.

l

l

PobUc Works Dlreeior, Msrloo County, Fls.
Sslsry $ 20.924 lo $ 28,499. Sequin» degree la en.
gineerlng, building cooslruclioo end technology.

liului 'sl meuegummh pubnc sdlololsirulloo, or
rdsled fiekL Minimum of five years experience
lo public wake msnsgemenc or cooslmclioo
msnegsmsnl; or equivalent eomblnsiios ol train.
ing snd/or experieace requuaL Resume la Per.
soooel Dspslmsol, P.O. Box 1995. Ocsls, Fle.
33670 or Apply Room 02. Cooribouse. NN/
6224156. Closing data Msy 15.

in eouncy cx municipal government cw msslsr's
in public administration with lhres yesre sxperisan ln cou sly or munldpsl goveromeal. Res.
~ loss lschldlng dsls svdlebls sod solar re.
quhemeols la Personnel Dirsclor, Ceuoiy of
Spsrisobaig, P.O. Box 5666, Spsrlsnburg, S.C.
292/N. Closuur data April30.

Tnmdl lxreccai, Fsirbsoks. Ahcskn Sslsry

Ecosomk Developmeoi Resesreh CooaUoelor,
N4uoml Educsiloosl lnslilule for Economic
Developmeai INEIEDI, Wssbingloo, D.C. Re.
quuus moiler's io economics, business sdminls.
lrslioo. planning plus three years psrisoos In
reeauch administration rdsling lo economic dsv
elopmeal. Knowledge of muloiuicedccuonsl eccm.
omic developmeol discricls deeirsbls Posilion
lo be filled around June L Resume la Murk
Alcbieon, Executive Dinxlor, Nslioosl Educslionsl lnsliluie for Economic Developmeoi, 63 D
Street. S.E.. Wssldnglon, D.C. 20003.

~

$ 34,860. Adlololslets cmncffecuvs ltsnsli opets.
eer
lioa, ioduding mallei' prognuo.
vices sad equipmeni requhwaenls. Must have
lhriw yssrs msnegemeol esperieees in lrsnspasnd
lslion operations, wilh sound piofcssiood
~ dminlslmiive judgment. Resume la PersonneL
Psirbsnks.Naih Star Borough. Box 1267. Fslr
banks, Alaska 99707. 907/452ri76L Closing dele

April 16.

lnrecior, Numen Servlceu Seminole County,
Fls. Salary 516,400 lo 822,500. Supervise inca.
grsced delivay of SU beslih end social eeniices
lo county dlixens. Bscbelor's degree in manage.
ment, business sdmlnislrslion or s related field.
snd cares lo five years supervisory experience in
communily or public service programs. Resume
lo: Seminole Coualy Courlhouse, Personnel Office, I N. Park Avenue. Ssniord, Pie. 32771.
Closing date: April 13.
Coooiy Admiolsirsior. Spsrisnburg Couoly,
with education snd
S.C. Salary commeneursle
experiencu Bschejor's degree lo public sd.
minislrscioo wiih hve years execulivs experience

Persosoel Omccr, Brooms Counly, N.Y. Sshuy
elsruog at $ 23 000 Responable for psrsauwl snd
labor relations for eight bsrgsioiog uoils of coun:
ly government snd msieisining civil service func.
uon for losel towns. vifisges, schools snd specisl
disiriclx Bechdor's degnn in industrial rslsliooe,
public sdminislrslioo, business sdmioislrslion or
political science snd five yeere persoood experience. Resumes lo: Doosld L McMsoue. Couoly
Execulive, County Office Building, Binghsmion,
N.Y. 13902.
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UNFORESEEN HARDSHIPS RESULT

Food Stass
What seemed like good news for
elderly participants in the food stamp
program may be outweighed by bad
news.

The "positive" news is that since
Jan. 1 food stamps no longer need to
be purchased. Eliminating the purchase requirement was supposed to
make food stamps easier to obtain
and thus more attractive to potential
participants, especially the elderly.
Statisticians at the Department of
,
Agriculture believe that eliminating
the purchase requirement wiB increase the number of elderly participants from 1.285 million to 1.7 million, a 40 percent increase.
The bad news is that the amount
of stamps many elderly recipients receive is being reduced or eliminated,
that new "simplified" application
forms are not simple at afl, and that.
since March I, afi housing and medical expenses may no longer be deducted when eligibility is determined.
Furthermore, it appears that economic forecasters in 1977 failed to pre.
dict accurately the effect of inflation
on food prices. Consequently, the entire food stamp program may lack
sufficient funding in 1979 and 1980.
In 1977, when Congress amended
the food stamp program, there were
fears that elimination of the purchase requirement would cause too
many people to sign up. Eligibility
was, in one senator's words, "tightened up" and a cap was put on funds
available for the program. The cap allows a maximum of $ 6.1 billion for
food stamps in 1980.
These aihendments were implemented in January and March. The
question now is: how has this balance
of good and bad worked out, in particular for the elderly7

ELDERLYPARTICIPANTS

NOT INCREASING
Last week the Department of Agriculture issued the first figures for
participation in the program under
the new law.
There was an increase of about 1.7
million participants, but how much
of this increase was due to seasonal
changes and how much to the eliinination of the purchase requirement
is not clear.
Assistant Secretary for Agriculture
Carol Foreman noted that "growth

.—p

Changes AH-

rates were much more rapid in rural
areas than in big cities" and that
"anecdotal reports suggest a significant number of elderly poor may
now be entering the program."
Staff at the Food and Nutrition
Service admit, however, that accurate
data on the impact of the 1977 legislation will not be available until
later this year, possibly not until
next year. And the anecdotal reports

"Reluctance to take
food stamps among
the elderly goes
much deeper than
/vst the purchase

requirement."

were "in-house rumors."
A quick phone check of a dozen
counties tends to contradict the impression that the lack of a purchase
requirement is increasing participa-

tion by the elderly.
While this check is based on the
impressions of field workers and spot
checks of data by local supervisors,
the random survey covers January
through March, whereas the national
statistics are available only for JanUsryr
Only in three communities —
a suburb of Akron, Ohio, a rural county in
Appa(achian Virginia, and Rensselaer
County, N.Y.—
has the number of elderly recipients increased above
seasonal fluctuations in the past few
months. Moreover, in each of these
areas a —sizeable outreach, information, and assistance program was undertaken to help the elderly get food

stamps. It is questionable, therefore,
that the mere elimination of the purchase requiem'aused the increase
In large communities there does not
seem to be much of an impact on
recipients of any age. Figures from
New York City resemble those of last
year. Los Angeles County reports
that there has been a steady longterm increase, but the effect of re.
cent changes is "too close to call,"
according to Darrel Shultz of the

L.A. County Welfare Department.
In Metropolitan Dade County, a
supervisor of food stamp offices in
Miami Beach and Little Havana has
seen no increase in the proportion of

elderly applicants.
Only in Marshall County, Kan., e
small fanning community, was there
a positive reaction.
"We have received many favorable
comments from our elderly participants," says Janice McMurray. supervisor, Division of Income Maintenance. "It saves a lot of hassles—
going to the bank or post office to
get a money order, for example."
On the other hand, there does not
seem to be any increase in Marshall
County participants over hist year.
The overall effect of the "good
news" seems to be summed up in the
experience of the staff of the Polk
County Department of Welfare and
Social Services. They believe that the
major impact of the elimination of
the purchase requirement of food
stamps has been on nonelderly families.
"Reluctance to take food stamps
among the elderly," says Randy
Davis, deputy director, Division. of
Income Maintenance, "goes much
deeper than just the purchase re-

quirement."

NEW REGS
CREATING HARDSHIPS
"I think Congress knew that there
would be hardships when they voted
to restrict the program," says a staff
person at Food and Nutrition Service, "but I don't think they realized
just how serious it might be."

In Rensselaer County. N.Y.. Susan
Baird. commissioner, Department
for the Aging, reports that 50 peicent
of afl the new appficants in March
received "significantly reduced benefits."
In Des Moines

10 percent of the
elderly participants have been eliminated and 80 percent have had bene.

fits reducecL

'A

reduction may be more serious
than an elimination," Randy Davis
points out, "because the elimination
may reduce income only $ 10 or so,
while a reduction might be for $ 30."
In Dade County, Fla., Fran Kramer, director, Division of Elderly Ser-

t Elderl

vices. describes some effects of the
cutbacks.
"There is an 84-year-old woman in
the county whose savings have been
exhausted. She spends $ 52 a month
for medical expenses in addition to
the cost of the oxygen she must have
for her lung condition. Because she
can no longer deduct afl these expenses she has had her allotment
reduced. She used to pay $ 12 to get
$ 54 worth of stamps. She now gets
$ 22 worth. That is causing not only a
physical and financial strain, but a
tremendous emotional strain as well"

Counties, in some cases, are having
to fill in for the withdrawn federal
support.
Marvin Brice, director, Division of
Social Services in Polk County, Fla.,
where several retirement communities
are located, estimates that county
general assistance expenditures increased 7 percent in March to help
elderly residents who had their food
stamps allocation reduced. General
assistance receives no federal sup.
port. It is funded by the property
and other local taxes.
"And that's just the folks who
know they can come to us for help.
I know there are others out there
with the same problem," Brice adds.
In Des Moines. Davis believes that
most of those cut off from the system

"(Cutbacks] are
causing not only a
physical and Rnancial
strain, but a tremendous emotional

strain as well."

Jersey has to fill out to get
stamps. It, has been dubbed
simplified procedure.'f this m
bureaucrat's idea of simple. we
a lot of educating to do in W

ton."

FUNDING CAP TOO LO>

Finally. there is the cap on
able funds which anticipated ss
crease in the number of partici(uia
m 1979 and 1980 but did not
the increases in food costs.
has been twice what was
in 1977.
The Carter administration

recognized this threat and has
mended increasing the cap from
billion in 1980 to $ 6.9 bifiion.

The Agncu)ture Committer
both Houses of Congress seem
have gone along with this
The Senate committee agreed te
commend $ 6.9 billion to the
Committee. The House
Committee recommended a )eve)
tween $ 6.1 billion and $ 6.9
But the votes were very dose.
According to reports,

members are still concerned
the elimination of the pure)sar
quirement and fear its effect.
NACo has been monitoring t)is
bate on the cap and plans to

later this spring.
On the issue of the restrictiem
housing and medical
NACo's Welfare and Social
Steering Committee is studysq
resolution recently passed by
Florida Association of Coun(let
commending exempting the
from such restrictions.
There is also a bill in
(H.R. 2126) that would exempt
elderly.
H.R. 2126 is sponsored by
Peter Peyser (D-N.Y.) and
has 114 cosponsors.

will just suffer in silence. Food
Speaking for the Florida
stamps are the only aid they will tion of Counties on the need
accept.
Besides the cutback in eligibiTity,
there are also new application forms
that may be confusing, especially for
the elderly.
"I have in my hand 21 forms,"
says Doris Dealaman, chosen freeholder. Somerset County, N.J. "This
is how much an applicant in New

te

elude medical and housing
Marvin Price of Polk County ssix
just don't believe that Congreu
tended itbese restrictions to
the elderly the way they have."
For more information about
upcoming efforts on food
contact Diane Shust at NACo.

—Phil Jones,

i.one's Bill Would Cover Costs of Major Illness
Continued from page I
~ The role of state and local government in establishing reimburse.
ment rates and benefit policies.
On recommendation of the Health
and Education Steering Committee,
NACo membership approved in At
lanta a revised National Health Insurance plank for the American
County Platform which addressed
these nroblems.
Beginning with Sen. Long's catastrophic bill, each of the three proposals will be examined by County
News in the light of county concerns.
In the coming weeks, the President's
plan and Sen. Kennedy's proposal wifl
also be examined. In the fourth instafiment of the series, the three
plans willbe compared on their major
features and their impact on county
government.

THECATASTROPHIC
APPROACH

Long's catastrophic health
insurance bill, S.350, is identical to
the Long-Ribicoff proposal introduced
last year and is again co.sponsored
by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.).
According to Sen. Long, the major
objectives of the catastrophic health
insurance proposal are to develop a
means of assuring afi Americans tliat
they will not be bankrupted by the
Sen.

devastating effects of serious illness
or.injury and to assure the actual
availabiTity of adequate basic private
health insurance to millions of middle.
income Americans as a floor of pro.
taction above which they would be
covered by catastrophic health insurance.

Long's bill would assign a large

area of responsibiTity to the private

health insurance industry which
wculd make further expansion of the
federal bureaucracy unnecessary.
His provisions, he believes, would
correct weaknesses and build on the
strengths of the private health insurance industry.
Under Long's catastrophic health

insurance program, afi legal U.S. rash
dents would be covered after they
have incurred medical expenses of
$ 2,000 or have been hospitalized for
60 days. The benefits covered would
be the same as the Medicare pro.
gram (hospitalization, home health
care end physician services, laboratory and x-ray services, and other
specified medical and health services)
without any upper limit on hospital
days.
Employers will be able to choose
between coverage for catastrophic
cos~ts t ough private health insurance carriers or through the fedora)

tional Health
Insurance Debate
plan. Long expects that the vast
majority of employers would choose
to obtain coverage through private
health insurers, and that the federal
program would serve to insure "those
who are not in a permanent employment situation."
The public catastrophic health insurance program would be administered by the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) using carriers and intermediaries as in the pre.
sent Medicare program. Private catastrophic programs would be administered by the private insurance
companms.

Financing would be through a I
percent payroll tax on aB employers
and the self-employed paid to the
Catastrophic Trust Fund. There
would be no tax or contribution by
employees. Employers who choose
the private insurance option would
subtract from their I percent payroll tax liability the approved premiums paid for private pohcies. In
adihtion, afl employers would be entitled to a tax credit, equal to 50
percent of their overall I percent
payroB tax hability.
The other provisions of S.360 would
establish a uniform national pm-

gram of medical benefits for
income persons administerul
HEW as a replacement for
and establish a voluntary
certification program for basic
vate carriers to make adequate
coverage available to afi citiies
reasonable premium rates.
Although laudable in its
to spare citizens bankruptcy as
suit of prolonged iflnesses,
Long's catastrophic bill does soi
dress the major concerns of
for fiscal relief for services ts
medically indigent. It is also
narrow in scope, benefiting only
2 percent of the population )ii(
devastating medical bills. It
little help to the "near poor"
other "gap groups" who have
quate basic health msurance, er
at alL Such people would be
out financially before the bill'
trophic benefits became availsbk
more likely, they would become

ficiaries of county

subsidies

medical care.

In short, benefits of

the

Ribicoff Catastrophic Hedth
ance

Bill (S.350) would not acuw

counties as providers of health
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